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THE NECESSITY OF PRODUCTIVE WORK IN
MEDICINE.*

By E. R. LECoUrNT, M.ID.,
AXsmoeiatte Profe.sor of P.athàology. iliu-h Medical Co"ege. Chicago.

One of the questions frequently heard is, "Where shall I
study Europe ?" This inquirv proceeds for the most part
from two rather distinct classes of physicians. With us in
Chicago, I doubt if our position is at all exceptional, a consid-
(rable proportion go to Europe imediately following their
huspital service as internes; such seekIers after more post-gradu-
ate vork in iedicine constitute one of these classes. The pro-
cession has been, I believe. a fairly steady one from most of
our large cities, fiilng through our inedical sehools into our

hospitals and then to Europe.
Inquiries are also receiveci froin a second aud smaller class

of graduates who have been in practice for sone time, who
ci ther liad no hospital training or for divers reasons began
practico imumediately following hospital service.

There arc a nmuber of problens in connection vith the
advice sought by representatives of both classes, and discussion
of ti at various times and foir a number of vears have mîîade
them both elearer and more vital. Such discusoins may be,
and often are, devoted to the relative merits of the different
European eliies, the pculiar advantages of the material in

•fAn addres.:delivered befre theiFaty and students of thlie alcical DopatrtmeMnt
or the wVesterna 1.niver,iy.1l.ondon, Ont.. on Deccembelr 19th. !XM.
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64 PRODUCTIVE WORJK LN MED1 1J .

various places and the opportunity of intimate contact vith
teachers of authority. ln any thoughtful consideration, how-
ever, sucli problenis give way to the more weighty one of how
the post-graduate work should be undertaken to insure the
greatest benefit-the question of method becomes the all-im-
portant one.

The process by which the various details connected with sucli
work became centered about such a single issue lias been quite
natural in its developmnent. We. for I am sure the members of
this faculty enjoy similar opportunities, mueet not infrequently
the practitioner who bas succeeded after a number of vears in
obtaini g a considerable practice, who nevertheless is dissatis-
fied with his ability to progress in the direction, it may be, of
a larger consultation practice or of more scientifie work. His
ambition aspires to more than a iediocre position; there are
others more conspicuous iii medicine or surgery with whom he
desires to be numbered.

Often these individuals have hac] exceptional hospital train-
ing supplemented by the iusual post-graduate stndy abroad;
they Tiave incoles with whicli they are satisfied and, it may be,
consi-derable referred work. It may happen that after a second
period of " walking the wards " of English or Continental
liospitals that the desired success remains still elusive and their
inability to obtain greater recognition mystifying.

It is in considering such difliculties as these, their origin and
the remedy, if there )e any, which has directed the discussion
of post-graduate study into pedagogical channels.

You inay be plcased, therefore, to learn that it is not ny in-
tention to compare foreign eliiiies and laboratories or to con-
trast tliem with home facilities. The stationary condition
alhided to in which certain graduates find themnselves after some
vears of practice, affords a theme of far greater interest.

There are, without doubt, numierous factors to account for
this disappointment, tiis failure to attain the higher rungs of
the ladder. One, lowever, is very conspicuous and demands
first consideration, that is, the absence in these matnred peti-
tioners for the key to larger success of the faclity of being pro-
ductive as compared with those they would rival. This factor,
coneerns flie teaching of iedicine as well as post-graduate
work; in fact, its relations to both are so nmany and varied that
only a fev of them Can le briefly referred to.

To olitain the attention of tihe profession ii miedicine there
mlst he evidence of gootd Vorkl offered from tiie t tinme for
thir inspection. This productivily carries with it of neces-
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sity an investigative faculty. Unfortunately the spirit of
research and ability to carry on investigation in medicine is
not always comnbined with a desirable and proportionate case
in announcing the result of such studies. Oral reports mîay
lose thi attention they descrve through poor presentation, and
an absence of training in wvriting for publication may delay
or scriously mar the heralding of important studies; the faculty
of being productive includes in itself diverse qualifications.

Real investigation leading to the discoverv of new and valu-
able truths wmill always bring great reward, but to produce bril-
liant investigators whose studies are allied to the work of genius
is -unfortunately impossible as a routine in medical education.
It i'z, Iowever, entively proper to seriously con temrnplate an
e(ication which shall include .traiing in production. An
ever-present reminder of its necessity is the graiuate referred
to, who haviiig deinsotrated his success as a practitioner. a
success often including exeeptional ability as a teacher, reiains
handicapped througih his steriiity.

The problem, therefore, is not the graduation of classfs of
phenoienal investigators, but one of instruction. iin -whieh the

"warp and 'woo;f of the waving " shall be the dependence of
progress upon investigation and the careful preparation of its
resul ts.

To ,draduate, have the training a good hospital affords, or'its
cquivalent in other forns of post-graduate work, to learn a few
-ears later that ambitions reiain, ambitions diffieult of reali-
zation through inability io d the seientife work of investiga-
tion wlie alone promises Ile eraved recog'nition or advance-
mient, is. to say the least, not a promising outlook, not a desir-
able experience. The conditions permitting sucli occurrences
are serious ilictients of medical education.

It is of questionable utilty to attempt to repair such faulty
training late in the mledica1 carcer. but thoughtful discussion
Cf post-gTaduate wocrk leads invariablv to the serious contem-
plation of its possibiily the question of iethod. of how post-
graduate work should he midertaken to afford tie greatest gain.
To imîbue the candidate for medical honors with tbe necessity
Of researcli, to cultivate the "' rcesearch habit " iii the. beginni-ng
of his career, to maintain a teaching impregnating ail his
studies with it, to develop a highly critical attitude and con-
tinue the bestowal of suchi qualifications throughout bis hospi-
tal traifnig are olviously more promisinr undertakings; if
successfullV Carried o i. the discussion of further study Vill
drift naturally in the advantages possessed for research -work
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in various places instead of opportunity to see the work of
others.

In order to bring about such improveinents, the preparation
of men whose aims shall always include contributing to medi-
cal knowledge, production inust begin at early periods. We
have vitiessed the subsidence in value of the amphithcatrical
clinic and didactic lecture as teachiiig methods, the growing
importance of laboratory and other means of instruction to
small classes.* Nor is there anything new in the advocacy
of research niethods in the undergraduate -work in medicine.
lThere have always existed real teachers whose very presence
bespoke independence of thought and action unhanpered by
routine, but they bave been investigators and unfiortunately
relatively few.

A great advance in this regard, the increased contact be-
tween students and men whose time is in large part devoted to
investigation, has been accoiplished by the change in. many
of the better iedical schools to a university basis of the teaci-
ing in the fundamental branches, anatoli, biOlogy, chemistry,
physiology, pliarincology and pathology. With similar changes
in the clinical branches there -would he. incentive to productive
investigation throughont the medical course. The inpossi-
bility of teaching mnedicine at presenit under such ideal advan-
tages is the chief reason for the failure to graduate men with
a firinly implanted research-habit.

It is not to be wondered at that men -who have shown pro-
mise by completing investigations under capable leaders in
physiology or anatomy, for example, return to these fields after
graduation, or. entering practice, become buried in the indus-
try of winning a large incone.

The change froni the laboratory atnosphere of these uni-
versity-taught fundaiental studies to the clinie and sinall dis-
pensary classes as at present conduc&ed in the Last years of
undergraduate -work is characterized by curious phenomena.
The transition is a startling one in the sudden presentation of
the living and the dead hmman body for study; to attain skill
in the recognition of the many illnesses it is liable to with
knowledge of their therapy is enthusiastically beguni. It is
conimon io hear expression of relief that laboratory and ex-
perimental work are finished. More effectual. perhaps, than
aIll other influences tending to stifle w'hatever of value obtained

* nnvard Tiolines. "IThe Semuinary Miet.hod in Teachinig Surgery," JTourncdl. mcri-
col .Mcdical Association. 1896, xxvii., 3!7-318.

.. M. nocson. "TeReosenrch Idea and 3ethode in 3odical EducaLion uai
Pract,ie," JTournl .1 merie n Xediral A ssociation. 1905. xlv., 51-7.
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in the uiiiversity atnosphere of investigation are those forces
in our present clinical instructi6n leading to an implicit belief
by students il the iinality of diagnosis.

With the rapid growth of diagnosis as a science, the increased
work in clinical laboratories devoted solely to its promotion
and tle relatively large amount of time ocenpied by its teaeh-
ing, this is not surprising It is not infrequently maintained
that diagnosis in itself is investigation of a high order wherein
all the faculties of observation, experinentation and deduction
have full play. Certainly the demands for exertion of master
intellects vill in the future, as in the past, findi fa'll satisfac-
tion in the prolonged labors of ingenious test and differentiation
required by exact diagnosis. The carefui, painstakmg and
involved manner by vhicli it is step by step brought to a trium-
phant conclusion, and to its minnuti, so frequeitly verified by
the post-mortem examination, is certainly one of the most
astounding consequences of applied science. It should on the
whole be expected thiat researches of this character, carried
out as they are on the human body. would at once prove highly
attractive to students fresh froin the laboratory and class work
of bacteriology, anatomy.. physiology, etc.

In the university environinent there is little difliculty in
inducing students either as a part of the routine or through
scholarships to undertake research work; their contributions
forin no small part of the contents of the increascd number
of high-class journals which have spring up as a result of the
transfer to the university of teaching in the first t.wo years of
iedicine. The influence of instruction in the clinical branches

is analogous in its result, the industry shown by the students,
or more especially by hospital internes, to enmlate the ex-
amples of intricate diagnosis, an iniustrv deserving of thie
greatest praise, carried out as it is under the great disadvan-
tages so coinmon in many of the large charity institutions.

The futility of'snch work alone is shown by the sterility of
later years and the predicaient I have endeavored to depict
of the dissatisfaction of really able physicians as regards pro-
ductive work, by the character of the clinical protocols after a
diagnosis has been made in the absence of daily annotations
so valuable wlen a post-mortem examination reveais unex-
pected conditions, or essential for other reasons, also by the
limitation of the interest in post-mortei examilnations to deter-
mining the relation of the changes w the clinical diagnosis.
It is no exaggeration to say tlat onr large hospitals are, il the
main, schools for diagnosis.
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Nor does the effect of the preponderating influence of diag-
nosis under our present conditions cease with the termination
of hospital service, for the steady procession to foreign clinics
referred to, and which with us in Chicago is legendary, has
been and is at present in the main for further studies in this
fascinating science. The expression "post-Viennese positive-
ness " bas been applied to the attitude often exhibited follow-
ing return from that Mecca for ex-hospital internes, an attitude
ridiculously shown at times by the absence of any deep interest
except concerning diagnosis, in examples of disease of unknown
etiology, a feitsh-worship of a nane or arbitrarily-constructed
syndrome.

In surgery diagnosis bas been followed by such prompt opera-
tive therapy in America, thanks to the skilfunl attainments of
surgical technique, that on more than one occasion it has been
necessary for more conservative surgeons of undaunted courage
to protest against investigations lim ited to experimen tal human
vivisection and the technical details thereto pertaining. With
the present growth of small hospitals the especially lucrative
nature of work in this field and the interminable graduation
of men blinded to all else but -diagnosis and therapy, American
surgery is always in danger of the repetition of such world-
echoing condemnations for attempting through skill what care-
fuil investigation imight show the impropriety of.

Studies in diagnosis cannot be compared in value vith those
deeper researches of etiology which so often lead to newer con-
ceptions or a more rational therapy. The constant change and
modification of ideas, brougbt about by genuine investigation,
always result iii new additions to and re-classification of those
groupings and syndromes of systematic diagnosis which in our
unfortunate methods of teaching students learn to regard as
fixed as the proofs of geometrie déduction.

This statement hardly requires illustration, but I caii scarcely
forbear nentioning a few: Typhoid fever has in the last few
ycars put forth a new branch, paratyphoid; dysentery stands
revealed as at least bacillary and amobic; the newer concep-
tions of some of the infections diseases as bacteriammia; the
estimation of the opsonic index of the blood serum as an aid to
the treatment of tuberculosis and other bacterial diseases. Many
other examples will occur to you.

Unless you bave already had a prolonged experience in post-
mortem examinations and the laboratory workz required to

explain the changes revealed by such investigations, I would
earnestly recommend that in the beghming post-graduato
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studies be in such a field. This recoimendation is somewhat
liackneyed, but the conditions' leading to its reiteration still
obtain; the dead house remains the most valuable of all the
attractions offered for your choice; in no other place eau the
convictions you may have acquired in the finality of diagnosis
or the proficiency of therapy be so readily shaken. It is neces-
sary, however, that your work there be patterned after the
methods which have been founid most effectual in practically
all forms of education, i.e., the exceution by the student, and
under supervision, of all the wvork he is capable of undertaking
and the daily enlargement of this capacity. Courses in miorbid
anatomy devoted chiefly to the demonstration of the results of
disease have a certain worth, but they are not comparable -with
those methods of teaching which necessitate some independence
of thought and action on the part of the student. You should,
therefore, be no idle on-looker, but a participator in all the
details of the work of a pathological laboratory or institute.

To hin who is privileged to examine the body dead through
disease, the searcl for the begining of the process, for its most
reinote effects and the contributing causes for its fatal termina-
tioi, bas an overmastering attraction; the relation of these to
flie liagnosis, course of the illness, and its treatment, fuxnish
never-forgotten lessons. In such a training many of the fixed
ideas, the resuit of inappropriate methods of instruction, the
bard and fast notions of exact diagnosis, receive a fresh estima-
tion, broader conceptions and a more critical spirit are
developed.

P'robably the mnost characteristic attribute possessed by the
scientist is his critical manner of thought, leading to the care-
fuil examination of each proposition before it is accepted, to the
use of a control for each experiment. All laboratory studies
promote the developnent of this attribute. In the pathological
]aboratory, howcver. this spirit of criticism is developed in
reconsidering previously acce.pted beliefs and learning some-
w1hat of the limitations of 'diagnosis and therapy as well as
their attainments. Therefore the advice that training in pro-
duction should begin wliere post-imortein examinations are fre-
quent and the material for study abundant, the production ad
repeated production which is to become a habit. There is a
special technique for the literar.i preparation of the results of
stuidies, taugit wbere investigation prevails, althougli too in-
frequently, giving to published work its air of authority and
imodest, conciscuess. This should be added to the armamen-
tarium with the saine care and zeal as other foris of expert-
ness or manual dexterity.
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There is probably no greater stimulus to an improvement in
further work than the birth of first achievements. It is
to bc regretted that we may never know the exact service
rendered by soine of the primitive and unimportant productions
of genius in kindling the ambitions, leading la ter to .tleir
unique success. The effect upon tlie individual of seeing the
results of his labors under his own name is usually a feeling
of parental pride, and often there is a sense of camaradie
aroused by their discussion at societfy or other gatherings quite
startling in its novelty; such occasions forra hallowed 1ecol-

lection. The study of an interesting process of disease, although
previously completed by many others, may reveal facts new to
you and intensely interesting to your colleagues. Productive
-work does not necessitate prolifie vriting, and to participate in
the continued repetition in an already burdened literature is
of doubtful value; a small gathering of students or practitioners
may serve fully as well for the introduction to public notice
of your latest efforts and to clear the way for ne-w studies. The
opinion is often expressed that research work in medicine can
only be carried out in the ideal surroundings of endowed
modern institutions for experimental medicine and by men
devoting their entire time to such work. Such statements are
offered to excuse and explain the failure to attend or partici-
pate in the proceedings of medical societies. A more valid
excuse would be the failure of their medical education to cul-
tivate in them either the ability or the desire for such activities.

These are some of the relations hvlich, as before stated, are
both varied and numerous, concerned with the sterility of many
of our most promising graduates. They are al connected with,
and subsidiary to, the absence of a proper spirit of inquiry
concerning the processes of nature as manifested by disease; and
it will continue to be in the future, as it bas been in tlie past,
the first and most important duty of medical schools.to educate
men to recognize and treat disease. So long as training in
medical inquiry is directed chiefly to the problemns of diagnosis
and treatment we can expect little elise. from our graduates
except an intelligent routine practice of medicine or surgery.

Those -who would progress in other directions than the
acquirement of a large general practice or the care of an exten-
sive clientelle in some specialty, must add to their education
a training in deeper inquiry and productive investigation.
Witli the adoption of the university methods of teaching in
the clinical branches, so well outlined by Barker,* and tihe rapid

' The nivcrsity Record of the University of chicago, 1902, vii., 83.
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increase of independent institutions for research,t there 'will
be added to the well-trodden fiel'd of pathological anatomy new
and inviting nicans for acquiring sucl additional training.
For these reasons, so imperfectly elaborated, the only advice
in regard to post-graduate work is that it should be of a char-
acter leading to production in some fornm. To those who have
not as yet bcen producers, there is the hope and belief that the
habit nay have some small beginning and perchance grow
until, like other functions, it will require regular exercise. I
can promise that after a brief period attractive problems wvill
be found witbout nmnber, and 'with an industry similar to
that employed in tL-e study of diagnosis, the necessary techni-
cal skill to undertake their solution; also tha't the content and
self-satisfaction fòllowing the completion of a careful diag-
nosis will be replaced by an unrest of spirit so disconcerting
that a desire for deeper inquiry will make more investigation
iiperative; this change in attitude will in some instances result
in a more elaborate diagnosis, in others an entirely new one,
and through it a fair comprehension of some processes not in-
cluded in the usual disease-classifications may be confidently
expected.

Under such conditions. and no others, is it possible to hope
for the progress and recognition which, if not your present
aims, at soie future tinie and to some of you will constitute
your bighest ambitions.

the Johns IJopkins Jospital, 1906, xvii., 247.I seo article by wech Blltin of
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EXTRACTS FRoM A NIIDwNER'S N;TIJn'S DREAM,' IN Wn1Cll
JANDwRITiNG \VAS SEEN ON TUE WALLS OF OCU TEMPLES

.Br Jxams S. SmauCE, 31.D., Stirling, Out.
Author of Medical ICthics, Etc.

There was a period in the history of medicine, and probably
not forgotten by tiose who for thirty or forty years have beeni
in practice, and have been observing thei many changes, some
for, and nany in opposition to, not only our own, bit the pro-
fession's best interests, when the doctor sto?d. unîchiallenged,
not one daring to make hiu afraid or dispute his utterances.
Li that happy period mueli respect wabs given the profession,
and thiat nost blasphciouîs and low-bred salutation, " Doc," of
miodern originî amd disrespect, would never have been tolerated.
HIïowever, Vith lapsing years, medicine lias achieved tie highest
honors, and all eivilized governments have vied wvith each other
in their mnîuificent gifts and manifold interests in medical
avancements, aind never in the world's history lias iedicine
occupied higher levels, eclipsing the brilliant age in- wlhich
Pliny lived. So inuch literature, eilogistic of our profession
is there preserved, - Cradled in story and nourished by song,
that we need no proofs of ;our honored posiion aiong men.
Hlowever, to those who admire the writings of Plato or his
Dialogues of Eryximaelms, the son of the physician, Acu-
menus, confirmation will be given my statements. I have not
these Dialogues in imry library. Yet many years since I most
pleasurably read them in the original; and for the advance-
ment of our best interests, -will not a brother, resident of a city
having a university 'with a library of the elassical -writers of
Greece and Rome give in these colimns a good translation of
these Dialogues? .Tuvenal, in bis Satires, names Archigenes
(Satire VI., 290),

"'Tis she, that knows the time for feigned disease.
'Tis she that sends to fetli Archigenes."

Pliny names several doctors who were given pensions by
emperors. he lowest pension given was 250 sestertia (more
ilian $10,000). During the reign of Claudius, Stertinius,
although the r1ecipient of 500 sestertia froin the Emiperor, coin-
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plained to this Iimperator of the smuallness of his annuit-y,
stating that lie could easily uake 600 sestertia by city practice,
and it is stated that Dr. Stertinius and his brother, equally
honored, at death loft a fortunte of 300,000 sestertia. Rad-
cliffes indeed were tliey in their day, yet not excelling in their
receipts those of the late Dr. Sir Ilenry Thompson, which were
$60,000 for an operation on the late King Leopold of the
Belgians. It is needless to mention those interests wherein
finance bas proinience, except to annotince that Che reccivers
w«ere donors of great liberality, and according to the rescarches
of Dr. Shelton Makcenzie, and incliding the Stertinius
brothers in their mnany aets of beneficence and endownients,
evidences are ImIanerous of the nobility and generous characters
of omi miedical forefathers iii al ages, as they w«ere left alone in
possession of the practice of medicine, alithougli surrounded
by quackerv equally as rampant as iiow, equally encouraged, as
it is and Las ever been, by the church. Yet with al these
unrelentfing and formidable diseoulragements and i-ipediments
that superstitution now and ever bas nursed; yet the progress
of medicine bas not been intk rrupted, and its disciples, as a
rule, are and have been the world's benefactors in its enight-
eniment, and widespreaid exposition of credulity and worship
of unknown gods, whereas, it is too noticeable " that churcles
were built to please the priests," as Burns so truly remarks.

owever, althoiigh err, stalketh abroad in ilid-day, it is
evident, although much aided by malicious and false theories,
the doctor stands pre-emiientIy among men-the ideal
man. Yet he is, and always has been. considered an "easy
mark." He as an oak tree, deeply rooted, grown strong by
exposure to inclement times and seasois, lias encouraged para-
sites by nursing or inane tolcration, and these parasites, meta-
phorically, are the leeches, epijenous in %haracter, that
although mlarring the trunk's beautiful outline, cannot destroy
the mialjesty of its higbest and magnificent foliage. In this brief
attempt in outlining the ideal status among mon of the ideal
personage denominated the Doclor". and intended as an intro-
ductory, an apology, or, better, as the first chapter, my wish is
'to illusta-ate with our best expression that the dignity, influepce
and exalter] standing of medicine for generations bas been wvell
sustaineid by ifs many and able disciples.

In this, the second secSon or division of this paper, we wiil
consider what may be held as our text: " The Doctor and
Me." As the oak trec hv its beauty, strength and age bas
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been introduced as a metaphor to illustrate that whereas it
had its outlines disfigured by extraneous growths, but such,
although unnoticed inl their early history, becaIe great and
apparently attractive to those not observant, and tlie tie
approached -when the poisonous tendrils grew so luxuriantly,
yet lethally, in a manner, that althouglh the siui-kissed
summit of the giant oak was not obliterated, or its trunk con-
cealed from the light of heaven, the "Me and the oak"
period arrived. Thus -with mnedicine, for its history is this,
that either by negligence, love or indifference of its followers
in practice, its satellites have grown so sleek, bold, uînrelcnting
and forgetful of toleration that they consider it iost uînwar-
rantable to admit the first plce for the doctor, ' The Doctor
and me " period in. medicine is rapidly disappearing. Tlie
tendrils of the gigantic oak are not more effectively and assur-
edly obliterating its outlines than the followers, the niurslings
of medicine arc destroying aud undermining the foundations
of our very temples, dedicated throughout the ages fo the
master miinds in medicine. This century las truiy many
eicouraging promises to be considered tli nmoist brilliant. or
among the mnost brilliant, of the centuries, and the historian
who at its close, vrites its history medical "in thoughts that
breathe and words that burn," the doctor shall ever be niamed
and placed as wisest of mncii. and among the wisest, and leaders
of men, and of him it will be said: " Like Eros or like Athos
bold and great, lie shows his bead divine: obscure in clouds he
hides." Yes, " Continuous as the stars that shine and twinkle
tbrough the Milky Way," will the historian naie his labors.
"<Stars of the first muagnitude." As such will a Dr. Shelton

[ackenzie name those vho yet are iu their medical youth ?
Yet we of all ages nust assist, and age and experience espe-
ciallv nmust be beard, for ilere is, and will be, work for us,
and toilsonie aid nrelcnting must it be. For in our mnidst
are those who, nrsed by ns at hospitals. aid trainedtoo, who
with egotistical arrogance are assuiniig not heb expressioi, iot
"The Doctor and Me," nor "Me and ie Doctor," but plain
yet pompous "Me." Some several years sinice, the second
expression T beard from one. wlio had beeln graduated (?), and
thbe wvonders that Sie. or, as she stated, -Me and the doctor,"
did, will never be eclipsed, and the "Me " status Cf supreiacy
bas 'een reached, and tIC Indrixr C'rvdilta is actuallv assiumin.g
authority. even occupVVing the sedes ealtissia-at Jeast, is
trying zealunsly for a sitting, and we as easy narks are indif-
fereit to such invacionîs of our riglits, so rutlhlessly assailed
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and assuined by those whose duties were originally supposed
to be those of assistants-plain assistants, not equals, dis-
putants, critics, or fault-tnders.

Yes. the "Me order, for the honor vhich Mlledicine now
enjoys, and which in great fulness is promised to lier, must be
warned of its unwarrantable ambition and its breacies of
trust. Hlowever, there are tiose whose opportu!pities for the
etudy of conditions lierein named are great, wlo will be better
prepaired to finish tis paper, and to then I leare the task-
even the obligation, if our profession and its rights are worthy
of m ainlenance.



Chifical Note.

A CASE 0F EMPXYEMA WITH HYF>ERYREXJA.

Dy F. WL o.ir.1..MI. .1
0f Vie ]1csident SLMir Toronto Gener.ti 31ospitsiI.

a Rusiii~fwagced 2,in Camnda twoç band ýa hiaif
years, occupation tailor, entered the Jo-ronto Gcncral iospitalon- Jamnuarv '-,1 107. in thc se.vceo D,.W 4 3 Aikins,

'complaiingi of fer ness hills and scvere swenti ug.
Nec liac never bceil la stirong ]nail, but h.ad ino seriôtus iii-

lieilh uti Wdne<i~,Decemlber 2(w lic-1n Il developeà a.

pain ini the ri:ghlt side of bis abdonien, folk\vcd by hieadachie.
vommlting and 'l'liea Te pain becainie -%vorsc, on the two
fol1o-,-vmg day buit on Satiurda-v biis Synptmnis .1îbated. SO inuchibzc that lie thoughit lie was getù.g eUe mntil Suindavvcng
wllîn le land a prownmnllcedl chill. followed by priofuse sweatîng,

but nô return oif tiie abdoinai-l pain. The folloing Iav ]le.
feit better ngaiin, but the chilis retiii-icd on Ticsdav and

W'cdwsdc) ie Lename bn tic. lbospiùa1.
The patie*nt wvas a fairly wcll (lcvelqipc»d mn, a-ppea-rilnc

briglit .111( cheerfiul, aliti 1o b1YÉ ein severe il1nc5e,.Ex -
inaâtiîn nve-alcd a tig;rnna ii ng ne. pain. cc>ghi ir
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sputun; apex beat inside nipple line, hcart sounds clear, pulse
good, thougi moderately fast, no abdominal tenderness, liver
occupying normal limits, spleen not palpable. In the evening
patient liad a temperature of 107.2 deg., vith severe chill, fol-
lowed by profuse sweating, w'hile the next morning saw the
temperature at 97.2 deg. These septie symptoms kept up till
Sunday before any localizing signs showed themselves. On
that day he complained of pain in the right side, and examina-
tion showed a friction rub, just below the right iupple, with
comparative dullness over the right base posteriorly. Breath
sounds were suppressed, but expiration had a tubular quality,
vocal fremitus markedly increased, and a few moist small
râles over the dull area. Blood examination deimonstrated a
leucocytosis of 14,800, with 90 per cent. of polyinorphouiclcars;
uranalysis normal; widal negative, diazo negative. The next
day prodnced a flatter note over the right base; pus was found
bythe hpdermie needle, and siear exaumination slowed the
presence of diplococci. There was now slight bulging of the
right side posteriorly, with a flat note as bigh as the sixth inter-
space; pain had gone, but respiratvry embarrasziinen t reiaiied.

On January 10th a general anesthetic was given, and tihree
inches of the seventh rib remuoved. About a pint of greenish,
exilmnelling pus obtained; drainage put in, aud free stimula-
tion -iven. Followiig the operation the temperatire row
gradually to 30S deg., the piuie gradually failed, aUd Patieni
died on following night. Autopsy refused. Examinaion of

pus showed a pure culture of the pneumococens.



Selected Artcle.

THE DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF TYPHOID
FEVER AND APPENDICITIS.

Of the ]-ctulty of 3edicine of Paris.

Sonie ten vezars ago une of my medical colleagues, a most
careful observer, sent to nie for operation a young woman who
hal been adlmitted to hospital two days previously. For three
davs she had been suffering from pain in the abdomen, more
particularly in the right iliac fossa. She presented soee swell-
ing of the bclly, and ber temperature -was 101.5 deg. F., with
nansea and prostration. My colleague suspected appendicitis,
calling for immediate operation, and as 1 was of the saie opin-
ion, I performed la)arotomy, only to find a sinall, perfectly
normal appendix, which, all the same, I thought advisable to
remnove. The œeecmn was distended and gurgly, and vas red in
plaýes. The w'ound was closed, but the prostration, insomnia
and diarrba continued, and she developed a well-marked
typhoid fever, froin w'ieh in due course she recovered.

I bave never forgotten the lesson, and since then I bave more
than once fomud myself face to face with doubtful cases of the
same kind .i whicht we were caUled upon to make the differential
diagnosis between typboid fever and appendicitis. Here is
another case in which this problen presented itself iuder
circuminstances that lknd themselves to the discussion we have in
hand. In this instance the balance of opinion vas in favor of
its being typhoid fever, the diagnosis being based on what
appeared good and sufieient reasons, yet the examination of the
blood and the subsequent course proved it to be a case of
apiIendicitis. A youth, at. 20, was seized suddenly on Septemn-
ber 27th witi abdominal pain a-nd colie, without any particular
kelization. There was diarha. anorexia, and general discoi-
fort. Three days later lte pain became more acute, and tiere
was voniting. On October lst the pain became still more
severe, and nov it was referrel more particularly to lte rigit
iline foassa. On tlh followinsx day the patient was broug into
my wards. He was extrenely prostrated vith stupor, and lad
a pale, anxious facies. He passed from six to eight vellow
stools in the tweniiy-four hoems, lte belly vas distended, and
tender all over, lut more so ini lie righit iliae fossa. Tempera-
tiure 100.5 de. F.. pulse 65. regular. N ciange occurred dur-
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ing the next day or two. Examination of the blood showed:
red corpuscles 3,600,000, leucocytes 19,000. Sero-diagnosis was
negative. Soine resistance was felt over the right iliac fossa;
the diarrha and insomnia persisted. Matters remained about
the saine until the Sth, though the diarrhœa subsided somewhat.
The iliac pain w'as very pronounced, the temperature oscillated
between 100.5 deg. and 101 deg. F. On the 10th the blood
exaniination gave 3 ,00,000 red and 28,000 white corpuscles,
the pulse remained slow (6,ï) and the general appea.ance was
disquieting.

We werc prepared to operato, but the absence of well-marked
signs in the iliac fossa induced us to postpone the intervention,
and flie patient slowly recovered.

I shall discuss later on the assistance to be derived from the
examination of the blood, but for the moment I wish to call
attention to the extraordinary similarity between the symptoms
of this.abnormal appendicitis, and those of typhoid fever. Our
view was that it was a case of acute enterocolitis witl appendi-
citis, but for some days it was extremely difl3cult to fori an
opinion. Sucli cases are by no means rare, and they have on
various occasions led te flie abdomen being opened in typhoid
fever, and on the other hand, -we have been induced to with-
hold our intervention in cases of appendicitis until it -was too
late. This being so, such cases deserve our best attention.

It scems to happen more freqently that appendicitis is diag-
nosed whien the patient is really sufferinig from typhoid fever
tian the converse. \evertheless, in two instances we have
diagnosed typhoid fever in patients sent to us for ' appendi-
citis," and which. turnîed out to -be typhoid fever. But surgeons
arc not always egfually fortunate. Kelly and lurdon report
several strikinîg examples of this. A nurse, St. 23, was seized
wi th excruciatingr pain in the abdomen while on duty. The
abdomen was found to be distended and resistant: there was
nausea and then voniting, and the temperature ran up to 106
deg. F. They diagnoscd acute perforating appendicitis, and
operated, but it tirned out to be typhoid, from which she died.
In another case a boy, -.t. S, suiered for two days from pain in
flie right iliac fossa with distension and inuscular rigidity, and
a temperature of 104 deg. F. H-fe was operated on for appendi-
citis, but the appendix was healthy, and it again turned out to
be typlioid, fortunately followed by, rccovery. A third case.,
with a less fortunate enîdiig, vas tlat of a inedical ma:n, -who
for two years had been suffering froi attacks of colie thought
to be appendicular ; ultimately the pain in the right iliac. fossa
becamne se severe as te necessitate bis takcing te his bied. Ma'tters

3
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vent on thus for some weeks, wshen the pain became localized
exclusively in the right iliac fossa, and vas diagnosed to be due
to appendicitis. The belly, however, was fiat and soft. He was
operated on, the appendix was found adherent to the coecum,
but in no vise diseased. Six days later internal hemorrhage set
in, rose-colored spots were detected, and the spleen could be felt.
1-le died on the twelfth day. It would be easy to multiply simi-
lar observations.

Althougli it is less comnimon for an appendicitis to be mistaken
for typhoid fever than the converse, the consequences of the
error are even more to be feared should the error persist. Box
and Wallace (Lancet, June Gth, 1903) record the case of a manu,
oet. 50, who was suddenly seized vith pain in the right iliac
fossa; the temperature vent up, the pulse was 120, with inter-
mittent delirium at night and slight diarrhoea. During the
third week there were three copious hemorrhages with bright
red blood, and typhoid fever was diagnosed, althougli no rose-
colored spots vere seen and the sero-reaction was negative.
Death occurred on the twenty-first day. Post-mortem they
found an abscess in the right iliac fossa around the appendix,
but no trace of typhoid ulceration.

From what precedes, it will be seen that the conditions under
which the mistakes were made were very dissimilar. There
were acute cases, with sudden onset, high fever and rapid pulse,
a bad general state from the beginning, abdominal distension,
an ill-defined pain in the right iliac fossa, which might be
either typhoid fever or appendicitis. Generally, however, the
onset was more gradual, corresponding fairly well to the period
of invasion of enterie fever. In these doubtful forms what led
to the diagnosis of appendicitis was the proiinence of the iliac
pain and the partial subsidence of the other signs. The weiglit
of opinion was in favor of typhoid when there was diarrhoa,
head ache and stupor. In typical cases, of course, such an error
could only arise in consequence of inadequate examination, but
in the mixed cases nder consideration certain signs are want-
ing, and those present can only be rightly interpreted by an
attentive study in their totality, none of then viewed separately
being pathognomonie.

TI appendicitis the onset is usually more acute and severe.
The pain sets in suddenly and forthwith inercases in intensity.
Nausea and voniting usher in the scene, andhflie tem]perature
goes up. Even in cases whieb, later, become obscure or. which
unexpected accidents supervene, if is rare for this hîistory not
to be obtained. The pain may lie moderate, it mnay not be just
wlhere we shmould expect to find it, it nay be lower down, peri-
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umbilicai, or sub-hepatic, but it is quite exceptional for it lot
sooii to become localized in dnc spot, usually at or in the ime-
diate neigliborhood of -McBurney's point. It is not only sensi-
tive to pressure, but the pain is there always. The wall is tense,
rigid, and the lcast pressure accent-uates the nuscular resistance.
We may get iliac tenderness at the onset of typhoid, and some-
times this tenderness assumes the eharacter of genuine pain,
but it is more diffuse, less fixed, it is specially marked on pres-
sure, and when it is sought for the -wall remains supple.
Gurgling, of course, signifies little or nothing.

We know that diarrhoea is by no means rare iii appendicitis,
and that it is especially coinnon in the very grave septic cases.
It is conseqently a grave element of prognosis. But diarrhea
from the onset usually indicates the crisis of entero-colitis, in
the course of, or following which, the appendicitis bas developed.
It may be very copions during the first few days, and this is
unustial in typhoid, in which the diarrhoea as a rule only sets in
after a preliminary period of constipation. We muec-t with
every variety, however, andi no bard and fast rule can be laid
down, but the siguificance of this inaugural diarrhea must not
be lost sioht of.

The insoimia. headache and mental depression may, of
course, be merely due to the fever, and we must not forgetf that
tbese syiptoms occasion ally assumne a verýy grave aspect, closely
simulating, in fact, the symptoms of typhoid.

We must be on the lookout for the other signs, which, how-
ever, may be lacking-epistaxis, rose-colored spots, which any-
how do 1C nt make their appearnice until the eighth day; and the
sero-reaction which, if positive, setties the question, but if nega-
tive, imerely leaves it open.

Albuminuria is commuoner and more marked in typhoid fever
than appendicitis, aud the presence of albumen early in the case
is-not without significance. Then cones the blood examination,
and its value is extreme. In non-complicated typhoid fever
hypoleucocytosis is the rlule; in appendicitis, especially when
tending to suppuration, ve -fmd hyperleucocytosis. The exist-
ence of this hyperleucocytosis is a fact of lie greatest import-
ance in. assisting us to arrive at a correct diagnosis. In mv
ease it oscillated between 19,000 and 28,000, and this esuit, in
the ascerfained absence of any pleuro-puhuonary mischief or
other focus of inflaimation, militated strongly ii favor of
appendicitis. Of course, numerous examinations of the blood
will -be necessary for this information to possess its maximum
value, but when fthe. hyperleucocytosis persists and increases
pari passu with ftle local miscief, there remains no roi for
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doubt. Even after the first examination our views underwcut
a change, and sundry phenoinena, previously ill-understood,
were seen in, a new Iight. hie importance of this line of
researcli at an early stage cannot be too strongly insisted upon,
but ve must bear in mind that hyperleucocytosis may be absent
in certain cases of hyperseptic appendicitis, and that certain
inflarnatory complications öf typhoid fever, apart fron
appendicitis, ima, on the other hand, give rise thereto. We
must therefore be guided by the symptoms as a whole, but in
this whole tIe hematological data occupy a conspicuous place.

It may happen that typhoid fever and appendicitis set in
together in such wise that their symptomatology becones mixed;
indeed, this association is by no means rare, especially in chil-
dren. It may, of course, be objected that ini this event we arc
not dealing with appendicitis properly so-called, but rather
with appendicular lesions of typhoid origin. The result in nny
case is to ima.sk the symptoms of typhoid fever. It sometimes
happens that in the course of an ordinary attack of typhoid
fever during -which at no time lias attention been called to the
appendix, . grave accidents may supervene presenting all the
appearances of typhoid perforation, but due in fact to an over-
looked appendicitis. On thce other hand, we may recaIl the
cases of " anbulatory " typhoid in which peritonitis suddenly
supervenes. This is diiainosed as acute appendicitis, and
laparotomy is performed, only to find a typhoid perforation-
if, indeed, anything at all is discovered, for the perforation
may be very minute, and situated high up in the small intestine.

i the last-named contingencies, the practical question of. the
proper course to follow can be stated without hesitation. We
umust act, and act at once, however obscure the diagnosis.

In the cases first dealt with-those in which we have to ask
ourselves wvhether the case is one of typhoid fever or appendi-
citis-it is quite otherwise. Unquestionably, when the acci-
dents are not alarming, when there is no threatened generaliza-
tion, and Vhen, ii spite of the diarrhœa and the general appear-
ances, the pulse is of normal rapidity and is full and regular,
we can take our time, and usualiy in a few days, with close
observation, the problemii will zolve itself. It cannot be denied
that the doctrine of iimediate intervention in appendicitis lias
tended to increase the numinber of instances in which a healthy
appendix lias been removed from a typhoid patient in the
initial stage. But there are cases in which the symptons are so
amnto tlat we dare not delay, consequently, w-heu in- doubt; and
in presence of pressing symptoms, it behooves us to operate,
diagnosis or no diagnosis.-Medical Press and Circular.
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EN CIrARGE OF w. 1. B. MIXS; M. J. IJAMILTON, 0. J. COPP,
F. A. CLARXSON AND nlmFNEY O REILLY.

Sensation in the Abdominal Organs.
Meltzer and Kast have recently done considerablc experi-

mental work, in the Rockefeller Insti tute, New York, on the
subject of the sensibility of the various abdominal organs, with
special reference also to the effect of cocaine. Their prclïiiiii-
ary coinnunication is einbodied in an article in the Medical
Record of December 29, 1906. Lennander, the Swedish sur-
geon, Lier and others believed that from their numerous
observations the stoinaci, intestines, spleen and the variouts
other organs were eompletely devoid of the sensation of pain,
and that thue parietal peritoneum alone w'as sensitive. They
believed that this applied to normal as well as to tlie intlamed.
We mnust note, howev'er, that in tle majority of these eNperi-
ments anesthesia was proeurcd by Schleich's infiltration mthod,
of which we know cocaine to be one of the active constituents.
Ltennander eonsiders that whkat evidences of pain lie was able to
produce, during his manipulations, were referrec froin within
the parietal peritoneum, or from irritation of the sensory nerves
distributed over the posterior wall of the abdominal cavity.

If these organs were devoid of pain, w'hat would he the object
in our varions methods of examination, such as for a painful
liver, or as in abdominal localization?

EKast and Mneltzer, i their work, produced anesthesia pri-
marily with ether, and found udeniable evidence that the organs
in question do possess sensilbility to pain, and that it is consider-
ably augmented by the presence of inflammation. They,
believing that the anesthesia fo1md. by earlier -writers was due
to the cocaie Ciployed, carried on another series of experi-
m nts with this drug, aud carme to the conclusion that, in addi-
tion to its local effeCt (as seen il iniiltration anesthesia.), it
pssesscs the power of alolishing sensation in the orgaus of the
abdomen, and also in the parietal peritoneum (but sonewhbat
later in appearance and evanescent in dluration), through the
iedium ôf the circulation.
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Gelatine Method of Preserving Specniens.
W. L. Watiers, Professor of Pathology in Boston University,

describes the following method for the preservation of organie
specimens in. detail in the Ml1edical Record of December 22,
1906:

The organ. should, if possible, be transferred at once to
the following solution, and arranged in. the required position, as
it is here that fixation occurs.

Potass. nitrate.............................. 15 grams
Potass. acetate............................ 30 grams
Fi ormalin ................................ 200 c.cm
W ater .................................... 1-000 c.cm

Twelve hours' immersion in the above will usually suffice; the
organ is immersed in water for several minutes, and then placed
in alcohol. On removal from No. I solution, the color of the
blood is a dark brown. This, after usually from one to five
hours' submersion in. alcohol, changes to the crimson of normal
blood, 'when the speciinen is again rinsed inu water. The length
of time required to produce the desired color by the alcobol
varies greatly, and can only be satisfactorily determined by
careful observation of cadi individual specimen. Next it is
transferred to the following, where it inay remain iudefinitely
as a permanent preparation (Kaiserling), or after a few hours
may be continued to the final stage:

No. 3. Postass. acetate ............................ 100 grains
Glycerin ..... ........................ 200 c.cm
Water ................................... 1000 c.cm

No. 4. Gelatin .................................... 290 grains
Solution "No. 3 " .......................... 3·000 c.cmî

Raise the temperature of the required amount of No. 3, after
adding the gelatin, to 55 deg. C., add white of one egg to the
mixture for every litre used, and render strongly acid with
acetic acic, and filter. The medium should be eolorless, and
may be kept as a stock solution. A few grains of thymol placed
on the top of the. jelly, which results fron cooling, will prevent
fungus formation.

This jelly, when required for use, can be liquefied by heating
to 45 or 50 deg. 0.; thon, after adding 1. cm. of formalin to
eaci Ce. of fluid, a portion is poured, say, into a Petri dish, the
specimen embedded in it. After cooling, the remaining part of
the dish is filled with fresh liquefied jelly, and covered -with a
wet glass plate; flinally this latter is cemented by. means of
halsan, around the edge of the dish ; or. -simpler still, fil a jar
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or test tube with the liquefied jelly, suspend the organ in it, and
allow it to solidify.

Treatment of Syphilis.
The intranuscular injection of niercury and its salts for Lhe

relief of syphilis is reviewed by S. T. Begg in the Medicat
Piress, of December 19, 1906, based on 100 cases treated by him.
It vill be remembered that this nethod was brought into promi-
ience by Lieut.-Col. Laubkin, R.A.M.C., of the British Army,
and found by hii to give great satisfaction. Certain adIvan-
tages are evident: (1) Dose is definite; (2) fewer attendances
required; (3) drug action is more rapid and certain; (4) it
is more cleanly; (5) for the soluble salts their rapid effect and
facility of administration; (6) for the insoluble, that the effects
are more lasting, and that fewer injections are necessary. The
dangers, -which, may all be avoided by proper technique, arc: (1)
Embolism; (2) Mercurial intoxication; (3) mercurial stases;
(4) sepsis, inflammation and sloughing. The injection nethod
is of special use where (1) rapid action is required; (2) in
lesions of the nervous system; (3) when the gastro-intestinal
tract is liable .to be upset. The course usually consists of
10-20 injections Mien insoluble preparations arc employed,
repeated every seven to ten days; if a soluble salt is used, about
30 treatments daily or less frequently, depending on the indi-
vidual case.

An injection of mercurial crean (1½ gr. Hg.) is said to
cqual 3 injections of a soluble salt, each containing 1-5 gr.
H r., = seven daily, (20 g. kg.) inunctions of mercurial oint-
ment = 21 pills (2 gr. Hydrarg. e. Creta. t.i.d.).

L'ambkin's preparation is as follows:

R Hydrargyri...............................- Si
Adeps lana .................................. =ir
Paraflni liq. (carbol. 2 7) .................. ad ix

(ig. and fat by veight, paraflin by volume : 10 ni. = 1 gr. Fig. pro dose).

The injection is usually made in the buttock, intramuscular,
except in the " dangerous are " of Möller, between the post-
superior iliac spine, and great tuberosity of ischimn, under
aseptic conditions, care being taken tliat no vessels are -wounded.
Tbe mercurial cream is uised at a temperature of 80 deg. F.
Before reinjecting,. it is usual to examine for unnabsorbed mer-
cury, either by palpation or' with aid of X-ray.

Bing finds thtat if the treatment is acting well, there is an
increase in the urea excreted. the body weight rises, and per-
.cntLage of hemaglobin is raised.
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VIkcroscopic Agglutination of the Typhold Bacilli.
In this issue will be found an article by A. M. Stober, describ-

ing a practical application of the Widal test. This reaction is
one of the most important of the single laboratory netheds that
have been suggested of late years in the clinical diagnosis of
typhoid fever. As ordinarily performed, the test requires a
good microscope and some skill in the application of laboratory
methods, and w'hat is more important, a pure culture of the
typhoid bacillus. The test consists in observing the agglutina-
tion or clmnping of the bacilli when brought in contact with
the patient's blood. The test is not conclusive, as there are some
cases ii which the test is positive when typhoid is not present,
and a few cases in which the characteristie reaction is absent in
undoubted typhoid. Notwithstanding the few exceptions, the
test is very reliable, and particularly s when the ordinary
clinical picture of typhoid is found-as a confirnatory test.

Additional interest is lent to this test by the fact that it can
be made without a microscope or laboratory. The dead bacilli
may be kept in suspension in sealed tubes for an indefinite
period, aid when needed the serun of the blood can be added
to the tube, and in a short time the clumping 'vill bc observed,
providing the reaction is positive. N\o microscope is needed to-
observe the reaction.

Stober says that the Widal test performed iii tubes and rely-
ing upon unaided vision is alnost as delicate as the microscopie
test. It is to be hoped that plysicians will more generally avail
themseves of this test. A practical and simple application of
the mcthod was devised by Parke, Davis & Co., 'who furnish the
preserved dead bacilli in proper dilution in tubes contained in
a convenient case, which can be carried in the pocket, and can be.
used at any time when the test is desired.-Medicine.

Philippowich's Sign in Typhoid Fever. MIerÔT.r (Gaz. d.
Osped.).

In 1893 Philippowich called attention to a symptom which,
he considered pathogunomonic for typhoid fever. It consisted
of a dirty yellow discoloration of the skin on the palms of tlie.
hands and the soles of the feet, suggesting the stain produced'
by pierie or nitrie acid. The importance of this sign bas been
recoonized chiefly by French authors. It seems to occur most
markedly aid frequently in children, less so in woncn, and
least in men. The writer again calls attention to this sonewhat
neglected sign, and reports in detail a case in which it was
accompanied by violent pain in the affected areas. From a.
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study of his cases, lie concludes that while most frequently
found in typhoid fever, and, therefore, of some diagnostic
importance, it imay also occur iii anthrax, miliary tuberculosis
an d empyema.-Inte rslate M1 ed. Jour.

Early Diagnosis of Infectious Diseases.
An original article by Vipond, of Montreal, appears iii the

Brilish Medical Journal of December 15, 1906, on the above
subject, Vith special reference to enlargement of the lym-
phrades.

He comes to the conclusion, by clinical observation, that the
various superficial lymphatie glands are enlarged in aIl acute
infectious diseases, the larger the period of inoculation tli
earlier do we find this present. For example, in measles,
rubelle, nunps )id chicken-pox coisiderable enlargement is
almost invariably present several days (in measles as early as
seven days) before the appearance of the rash or other pathogno-
manic sign. The swellings are due to absorption of the
toxine, and not to irritation of the rash. They are usually
isolated, freely inovable, tender, but do nolt suppurate. The
inguinal, cervical or axillar.y chains show the greatest enlarge-
ment.

He believes that by examining the children of a family, one
of whose imembers is a victim of an inifectious fever, one may'
be able at a very early date to determine the prcbability of its
becoming a victim 1o hie saine disease, and thus to be able to do
away with the practice of "bilieting " of infected children on
friends, as is a frequent custom, and also to largely limit
school epideinies by isolating children found to be suffering with
infected. nodes.

Newer Idea of the Cause and the Treatment of Bright's Disease.
Croftan (Cleveland Medical Journal) thinks the tern,

Bright's disease, should be confined to those cases wlere the
changes about the heart and arteries predominate, and not infre-
quently precede the developmuent of the renal signis. The ighi
arterial tension and circulatory disturbances lead to nutrition al
disorders, particularlv in those organs supplied by end arteries
-kiidney, retina and brain. Careful studies of the heart and
the blood-pressure show that the cardiovascular changes are
first; in fact, Bright's diseiase may occur without nephritis.
The blood-pressure is increased most probably hv cireulatinr
toxins, the most important source of -which is the bowel con-
tents. eontaining a large mniber of pressor substances. Treat-
nent, therefore, must be directed to the diet and to intestinai
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antisepsis. The best reinedies for the latter purpuoc are the
bile acid salts and zinc sulphocarbolate. The amounut of putre-
faction in the intestinmay be gauged by the indican in the
urine; or, if the fermentation is small, bismuth subnitrate,
when given by the mouth, together with intestinal antisepsis,
should not color cthe stools black.

A case of Bright's disease should, broadly £peaking, be
treated as a heart case, not as a kidney case, for death comces
imost often fron the failure of the heart. The measures at our
disposal for regulating the blood pressure are dietetic, hydro-
therapeutie and imedicinal. The diet should contain no pre-
formied pressor principles, which means a minimum of nuclein-
containing foods and extractives. Alcohol, tea, coffee, cocoa
and tobacco should be avoided. A simple warm bath every
evening is most beneficial. All nitrites and preparations of
nitroglycerine do good, but are rarely needed, if sensible hydro-
therapy be instituted. A very small dose of digitalis (one or
t.wo drops of a good tincture), for many months at a time, is of
great value, and does not deprive tlie heart of a vigorous digi-
talis stimulation, when required in later emergencies. Ex-
elusive milk diet is gentle starvation, and must b avoided.
Patients must be taught to take a hopeful view of their condi-
tion, for mental depression throws more work on the circulatory
svstem.

Splitting of the kidney capsule is altogether irrational in
tlis condition, giving only temporary relief. Bright's disease
is a systemic disorder, and neplritis is merely one of its syip-
toms. Any treatment of the kidneys alone is, therefore, purely
symptomatie, and one might as well amputate the rose spots in
typhoid fever and expect a cure, as to decapsulate the kidney
in this condition.

Chloride of Sodium.
The deebloriclation trcatment of nephritis u,.s considered at

lenigth last year. Hare, iii an editorial article ou this sulject,
reiinds us that the o4 views that the existence of neph'ritis
could be deteriined eflier by the presen-e of albuminuria or a
diminislied output of urea no longer h 1 l true. That there are
strong groinds for assuming that -the contiued diminished
elimination of clolc.rides is indicative of acute or ihrronic pareu-
chymatous nephritis, le believes to be fairly well established.
In addition to the diagnostic significance of this fact, it is of
therapeutic iuportance, for if the diseased lidney fails to
eliminate the elorides, tien, if the views of Widal, Acliard,
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Juval and others are correct, edema or dropsy will occur, as the
tissues will require a gTeater amount of water to main tain the
salt solution. A patient vho eliminates less chlorides than
normal owing to diseased kidney iwill eventually, unless the
ingestion of the chlorides be cut down or entirely suspended,
develop what Hare terms a cuu-ulative effect. This, if the
present vie-w be correct, will lead to the formation of dropsy.

The fa<.t that nephritic patients rapidly gain weight, if large
quantities of salt are taken because of the resulting edemia, bas
largely been observed. .Boyd lias had such an experience. He
suggests that the value of a miilk diet in nephritis is probably
due to the small quantity of sodium chloride -which it contains.
Furthermore, the diuresis -which follows the use of inilk aids in
relieving the edema.

The diet reconnnended by Widal (quoted by Hare) for
dechloridation consists in the administration of a half a pond
of ineat, a pound of potato, three ounces of sugar, three ounces of
unsalted butter, and two and one-half quarts of fluid.

Pater lias been usinr a sailt-free diet in the treatment of scarlet
fever. H1e obtained better results in the group of patients fedi with
a liberal diet (bread, ricc -potatoes, eggs, butter. sugar and milk,
all -withouit a trace of salt) than in those kept on an absolute milk
diet. The nutrition was better, gain in weight greater and con-
valescence more rapid in the patients on a liberal diet. He
believes that this is aiditional evidence against the exclusive
milk diet in many of the febrile diseascs, particularl.y in typhoid.

On the other band, Zeigler found that of j 00 cases treated
with an exclusive milk diet not one developed nephritis.
Of 115 cases treaited in various ways, half of then developed
nephritis, and of this number five died. Hare bas drawn atten-
tion to these results to show that, -while the exclusive use of milk
in all forms of iephritis is not necessary, this is not the ca1e in
acute nephritis. particularly that due to the infections diseases.
Then, too, miik is taken much better by children. flhan adults.

For several years GruTier has beei observing the effect of
sodium chIloride in kidnev af[ections. His studios have convince.d
him that the diseased kidney does not eliminate sodium chloride
readily, ind that even in healthy infants if the daily intakze of
sodinm chloride be suddenly increased there is re-tention of 1oth
chliorides and water and an increase of weight due to the reten-
tion of thc water. For these reasons lie thinks that in renal and
cardiae dropsies and where there is a tendency to their devlop-
ment the patient should be put on a diet as frec as possible froil
sodium chloride.
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Richardson has written a review of the therapeuties of sodiun
chloride. He points ont that this sailt is one of the physiological
necessities, and that it should never be reduced below that point,
viz., an eliination by the urine of from five to six grans. The
elimination of the chlorides fromn the diet of epileptics for the
purpose of reducing the quantity of bromides used is condemined
bv Riclardson. He states that the physiological v'aie of sodium
chloride is too great to be neglected, and its elimination froi the
diet will produce a pathological condition. For this reason it
cannot be good therapy to treat one pathbological condition by the
creiation of another.-Progressive. 3edicine, Dec. 1st.

Cheyne-Stokes Respiration.

The peculiar type of periodie respiration first accurately de-
scribed by the great Irish clinicians, bas long been known to
the profession as a not infrequent acconpaîniment of certain
forims of 1meompensated. heart disease and of cerebral com-
pression. The sign, per se: so far bas not been of any great
diagnostic significance, tbough from a standpoint of prognosis
it bas sually been rega-ded as a distinetly unfavorable por-
lent, often unjustly. It bas beenî universallv held tiat the
mechanism of the sign, thougli obscure, W-as doubtless the same
ii all cases, no imatter wbat the eharacter of the primary dis-
ease. The recent work of Eyster is of interest iii this connee-
tion. as it shows that the form of Cheyne-Stokes breathing
which accompanies cerebrai. compression differs froi that w-hici
occurs in' connection with cardine and renail diseases. Li
Cheyne-Stokes respiration due. to cerebral compression, the
period of respiratory activity is assoeiated with a rise of blood
pressure, while inii that due te hie other conditions the rise in
1lood pressure corresponds to the period of apnea. The obser-
vation mîay bave more than. theoretical importance. for it can
lie inaîgined that in semi-conscious paients vith iis form of
lbreathing the relation between the blood pressure and le phase
of respiration iay ineline tlhe clinician to regard the condition
as cerebral or otherwise, as ille case mlay be.-T. A.. 31. A.



SURGERY.

Ix ClL(RGE OF EDMUND E. 3ING, GEORGE A. BINGI[AM.

C. B. SIKUTTLEWORTIl A\D F. W. MALOW.

A Lecture on Present Views on Diseases of the Joints.

"A lecture on Present Views on Diseases of the Joints,"
by Mr. Howard M1arsh, which appears in the British 1 edical
Journal of Deceniber 8, 1906, is indicative of recent great
advances in the recognition and treatiment of various diseases
of the joints which until recent years were overshadowed by
obseuritv.

The heterogeneous conglomeration of terms fornierly applied
in sueh diseases shows how little was known of their true
pathology. At present, however, owi.ng to the earl- work of
.Brodie, followed by that of Charcot, and more recentiy of other
eminent surgeons, including \r. Mars himself, an appreciable
state of order prevails, and a classification of ile various
inilamimator\ diseases of the joints has been arrived at, -which
relegates mnost of hie commoner fornis of such diseases to classes,
Of which the true patbolo'gy is more or less clearlv wderstood.

r. iarsh points ont that the svnovial mem)ranes hear a
reseiblance to the lungs, the cerebral meninges and the peri-
toneum, in being composed of vascular comniective tissue, and
are alike prone to infections of various kinds.

In the paper he does not deal with those Cases of infective
artbritis, which are readily recogized, viz., tihose resulting
froi woundS, acute infe-tive osteoiyelitis, or py a, or com-
plicating flie specific fevers, especially acute rheuiiiatism, or,
more rarely, scarlet fever, typhoid or influenza. Instead lie
devotes his attention to a far more important group of cases,
suchi as are caised 1v the common organisms, as staphylo-
cocci, streptococci, or gonococci, and which present snch ica-
tures as are not ordinarilv associated with their activitv.

Their importance, he* affirm, lies in the fact that they arc
apt to lead to serious oversight and imistakes. Such a. statement
as follows here in his own wirds can scarcel.V 'I read by anV
one withonut strength ening bis guard against errors. 1e say:
" 1 ndoubtedly many eases-for instance, of disease of ihe knee
joint-are diagnosed and treated as tuberculous, when lu reality
theV are not tuberenlou o bit septie il tieir origin."

Cases are Cited which substantiate the view that the gono-
coccus, when deprived of muich of its original virulence, as it
ie in a case of eleet of lonm standing. produces a degree of irri-
tatioîn wlicl is praetic11V ideutieal with that to wlicl tlie
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bacillus tuberculosis gives rise. Thie syniptoms and signs pro-
duced are so much alike that only the discovery of ·a possible
gonorræeal infection will clear up the dian'nosis, and it is not
o]ly necessary to inquire as to the existence of a urethral dis-
charge, but if there ii ih slightest pssible chance of a previous
infection, the condition of the urethra should be ascertained,
and exanination may reveal signs of a stricture, and perhaps
of a slight discharge, which may contain the distinctive organ-
isnms.

In one case of a man, aged 29, who had been under treat-
ment for nine months as having .tuberculous disease of the
lee, and who denied the existence of gleet or the possibility
of a gonorrhoeal infection, Mr. Mfarsh considered that the ian,
so perfectly healthy-looking and of such ani age, was more likely
to be the subject of urethral infection than of tuberculous dis-
ecase, and on investigating the urethra, found a slight stricture
and a slight secetion containing gonococci. This patient recov-
ered, but, needless to say, the treatmnent adopted was entirely
opposed to that which had previously been carried out.

In referring to other sources of joint infection, the writer
states that whierever, in any organ, or any part of the body, a
septic process exists, joint infection may result. Amongst other
causes, lie mentions tousillar affections, absorption through
pharyngeal lymnpliatics, tooth necrosis, septic cavities in tlie
lungs. empyema, infective processes in tlhe skin, as boils <r
septic ebrasions, vaginal discharges gonorrhoeal or otherwise
infective. in"ection following parturition, and intestinal absorp-
tion of infective iaterials.

The value of an accurate diagnosis iii such cases is without
doubt of the utmost importance. One can readily realize how
great a misfortune it w-ould be to relegate the patient to the
treatnent of tuberculous affections of joints. Besides, in order
to avoid the occurrence of -frm sibrous aukylosis, which often
takes place in a few weeks. it is essential that the proper treat-
ment shlould be -undertakzen at as early a tinme as possible. Con-
sequently it is one's duty to search out and give heed to every
possible source of infection, and especially -when a patient's
history and general condition does not favor tuberculosis.

lriefly stated, the tiCatme'nt of sueh Cases consists in Tectifv-
ing lhe possible souree of infection, hot lonehling, moveinenis
and mnassage. Recovery is often slow, and the treatment must
he persistent.

Altogethmer, the paper under consideration is most instructive,
and. its careful perusal in i ts evt irety shouild be very benefieial.

i. w. r.



OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.

IN CHARGE OF J. T. DUNCAN.

Cases Illustrating the Value of the Ophthalmoscope as an Aid
in the Diagnosis of the Cause of Brain Iesions.

Dr. J. Dunn (Virginia Medical Semi-Monthly) bas an inter-
esting article on the above subject. 11e gives several instances:

Somle months ago, a lady carne to ny office to have ber
glasses changed. As she entered the roon, I was struck with
her pallo-. Deeming its cause as beyond the object of hbr visit
to me, i turned to the examination of her eyes, and for the
moment, the lady's lack of healthy color passed fron my mind.
As a matter of routine, I looked into the background of her
eyes, and found there two choroidal patches strongly suggestive
of syphilis as their cause. I know not whether she read my
tboughts, but after I laid down the ophthalmoscope, she said:
" Doctor, I bave two chronic sores in my nouth, one on ei ther
side, and nothing I put on thbem will heal them.'' On ano<ther
occasion, a gentleman consulted me to find why bis glasses were
no longer satisfactory; they had been entirely so until a few
weeks before. He could give no reason wxhy bis reading vision
was less perfect with tbese glasses than formerly. So far as he
knew, his health was not impaired. A single glance at his
fundus showed that much-feared picture, extensive albuminurie
retinitis. Another time there happenei to come to mv offlice
with a friend a lady who had formerly been a patient of mine.
While talking to ber, she mientioned that within the past six
months she had had several epileptie fits: that their cause was
mknown to ber physicin, and that no medicine could dispel
the awful depression which followed these attacks. I asld to
be permitted to.look into ber eyes. Double optie neuritis, and
the reason -no medicine could relieve ber was clear.

Short chapters similar to the three just read are common in
the opbthalmologist's year-book--so conulnon, that he himself at
times forgets the importance of the ocular fundus as a dia-
nostic vantage point.

Two other cases are given, the first being a case of paralysis
of the left orbicular unscle. The condition was evident
enough, but what caused the paralysis ? The exanination of
hie urine gave no clue. The heart had no dem< istrable lesion.
The patient. whose health had been excellent, could give no
cause for the facial trouble-indeed, she had been unconscious
of any disturbance other than the overlow of tears, and, for a
few hours, of a slight stiffiless in the right side of the mouth.
The fundus of the eye was examined, and changes verc revealed
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due to arterio-sclerosis, most noticoable in the snaller vessels.
Here, then, was practically the key to the proper understand-
ing of the paralysis. The paralysis disappeared in a few weeks.

The second case was that of Dr. B. He couplained of im-
perfect vision, of which he had only become aware suddenly, a
few mnonths ago. He had his eyes examined, and bis glasses
changed several times, but they had given him no relief. His
distant vision vas normal, and, with his glasses, lie could read
the smallest type. The imuscular equilibrium by the visual
tests was normal. And yet he asserted that bis vision vas mnost
imperfect.

Ophthalmoscopically, the lens, iris, vitreous, nerve-head and
adjacent iris and choroid showed no diseased condition. " Tell
nie," I said, " more about your loss of vision." "Well," said
lie, "for instance, I often, in drivinig along the road, run into
sonie vehicle without seeing it." At once, the trouble was
apparent. He had a defeet in the field of vision. Examined
with the perimeter, there was found to be a conplete left-sided
hemianopsia, i.e., the patient was blind for the entire left half
of eaci field of vision.

The trouble had come on suddenly an:1 painlessly. No heart
or Ikidnev lesion wvas demonstrable. The blood vessels of the
fundus were normal in appearance. Dr. B. admnitted, that in
his earlier life he had visited the maidens of the Red. Queeu,
but, so far as ho knew, no oie of them hal left hlim a lasting
mmeiiinto. Some fifteen or more years ago he had discovered a
small painless sore on his penis. He had visited a well-known
veneroal specialist, in Bahimore, who had assured hima it Vas
merely herpes. He had paid no further attention to it, for it
was soon gone and, to bis knowledge, no evidence of syphilis
iad afterward appeared. Examination revealed no paralysis.
There -was no vertigo, no vomiting, io headacie. The patellar
reflexes were, however markedly increased, so mucli so as to be
a source of some uncertainty at times in bis gait. A more care-
fuil examinuation of his fundus was then made, and in the outer-
inost portion of the choroid of the riglt eye were found several
patches of old choroiditis. iaking it practically certain that
the patch of "herpes " w-as a chancre, and that occlusion of the
riglt posterior cerebraf artery, probably hy syphilitie disease
of the vesscl's all, was tle cause of the hemianopsia.

Treatment of Convergent Squint in Young Children.
Dr. L. Emerson, in the Annals of Op7it7haiology, gives

flie resuilt of bis observation and experience. His ietods are
foinmded upon tiose of C.laude Worth, of I.ondon, Enghnd.
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The author addresses his paper chiefly to the general prac-
titioner, as the family physician's advice is generally obtained
first as to the advisability of beginning treatment. He says:

In my opinion, the physician who advises ' waiting for the
child to outgrow the squint,' says 'the child is too young to
wear glasses,' is as remiss as he who advises a. 'waiting policy in
acute appendicitis. NMo child is too young.40o begin treatment
or to wear glasses, if said glasses are properly litted optically
and inechanical1y."

ln cases of monolateral convergent squint, the usual routine
trcatment by gl.asses and operation gives extremely unsatis-
factory results. In about one-third of these cases the wearing
of glasses causes the eyes after a time to become straight.

lIn the other two-thirds, the deformity may be more or less
renoved by operation, but more often than not the deviating
eye becomes very blind, and acquisition of any sort of binocu-
lar vision is quite the exception. On the other hand, cases of
monolateral squint in which treatment is commenced early and
carried out by the methods described (Dr. Worth's) are nearly
alvays perfectly cured. The plan of treatment in these cases
is as follows:

1. Optical correction.
2. Occlusion of the fixing eye.
3. The use of atropia in the fixing eye.
4. Training of the fusion sense.
5. Operation.
This plan of treatmnent in no wise interferes with cay

operation procedure to he taken up later. In fact, the chance
of parallelism following an operation later is mueh enianced
by previous orth optic training.

The treatmient should be instituted before the fonrth year,
as most of the cases between the second and fourth years
yield rapidly to treatmeint. It would seei tiat Worth's
claims are nodest, and that wvith improved teelnique from 85
to 90 per cent. of cases of convergent squint imder five ycars of
age ean be cured by methliods other than operation.

In the face of tiese facts it seems hardly possible that any
practitioner of imedicine will permit any of his little patients to
go untreated until the squinting eye becomes 1 clessly blind.

Amaurosis Following Acute Anemia from Hemorrhage.

Carlini, of TLvorno, Italy, bas ýwritten extensively on the
subject of blindness incident to exsanguination (La Clinica
Oculi.sica, elfruary, 1906, translated by Raia, of Providence,
R.I., Annals of Op7ltalmtologl.. -April, 1906). Ntinetv-six
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case were tabulated by Fries, in some of which the blindness
resulted fromu the liemuorrhage after venesection and two cases
after leeching. In many there was an insigniticant amnount of
blood lost, and the amount of ainaurosis was out of proportion
to the amount of blood lost. It is a notable fact that blindness
rarely resulted front traumatic loss of blood, as vas observed
by De Wccker and Knies in the Franco-Prussian war, where
inucli blood was spilt, and no cases of resulting blindness were
observed by them. Stirling, in 1904, reported a, case of blind-
ness resulting in a bhemophiliac after a tooth extraction. Car-
lini adds bis case, which was that of a maIn, aged twenty-three,
in good previous health, who accidentally severed his radial
artery while at work at his trade (carriagc-making). Within a
half-hour after the accident he reaclhed the hospital, -when lie
was unconscious, extremely pale, with thready pulse, dilated
pupils, etc. The w'ounded vessel was ligated and hypodermo-
clysis promptly resorted to. There was rapid improvement in
bis general condition, but ou recovering consciousness the next
day he was aware of comûplete blindness. The pupils were
dilated and fixed. The ophtbalmoscopic examination vas
entirely negative. Optic disk appeared normal. The urine was
free from abnormal ingredients. There was gradual improve-
ment of sight, with mnarked irregular contraction of the visual
field, w'hich, bowever, soon improved, but did not reach the
normal limitations. The visual acuity iiproved to 20-200
only, in spite of the fact that bis anenia passed away and a fair
condition of general health returned.

In the cases previously reported there were generally
observed more or less fundus changes, such as optic nerve
inflami ation, retinaIl exudation, retinal heinorrhage, etc. Iii
three fatal cases where post-morten examination was made by
Hirschberg, Ziegler and IRohlmann respectively (loc. cit.) there
was found considerable edeia in the -- ýrvc substance and
retina, with fatty degeneration of the optie nervre fibres, espe-
cially iarled in the region of the lamina cribrosa.

Von Graefe, in 1860, advanced 'the thcory that there were
iemuorrbages in the optie nierve substance behind the cyeball,

basing his conwlusion on the appearance of retinal hemorrhages
seen in these cases. ~But in the case reported by Carlini (sec
above) there were no retinal h emorrh ages. Sainelsolh presented
thle theory that owing to the great volume of blood loit, thie non-
collapsible blood-vessel walls and sinuses of hie brain are
rapidly filed witl lympli and cerebrospinal flnid, wvhich is
forced into the perineural sheaths on, return of flie blood pres-
sure, thus produ eing blin dness by compression.
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IN OFAnGE F r r. WRIGLT, x. C. M'ILwk\JMITi, FRED.
FENTON ANI m hELEN MACMUROIY.

Treatment of General terperal Pexitonitis.
(vrille Jeamîin tells us that the treatment of gencral puer-

peral peritonitis has made great strides in advancement since
surgical mnethods have been employed. The author las col-
lected from medical literature Il S cases that have been operated
upon. H1e fds that there have been 60 recoveries and 61
deatis after operation; that is, nearly one-half of the patients
have recovered. The prognosis in such cases depends on the
eharqter of the peritonitis. In the hyper-acute cases deatlh
always ensues, while in the more chronie cases the patients are
often cured by operation. Post-partum peritouitis is more
serions than post-abortion peritonitis.-(L'Obst., Amer. Jour.
Obst.)

The Diagnostic Significance of Decidual Tissue.
Pr. W. P. Graves states that the passage of the decidual

membrane in a patient with symptoms of pregnancy, and with
a mass on one side, together with a history of flooding, is
extremely sigiificant of an extra uterine pregiaucy, but cases
do ocem- where this seeiingly conchsive ehain of evidence is
not proof of an extra uterine gestation. An ordinary miscar-
rnge may he preceded by the exfoliation of a part or the wlhole
of the decidua vera. A pathologist who receives a specimnen of
decidual tissue should makle bis report with extreme reservation
to avoid the commission of a serious surgical bhim der. It may
be impossible to differentiate, even with great mieroscopical
care, between an exfoliated dysmenonrlieie membrane and the
decidua of an extra uterine pregnancy.-(Boston Med. and
SuJrg. our., Amer. Jour. Obst.)

Puerperal Sepsis.
Dr. S. Marx maintains that praetically all cases of puerperal

septie infection arise from ulcers in some part of the genital
canal. He pLaces these uleers in two classes: (1) desquama-
tive, (2) exudative. When an uleer is visible it should be
canterized with pure carbolie acil, an the action of this
stopped in a minute or two by alcohol. This is repeated every
24 to 3C hours. WThei tli eer cs are confinec to the lower
genital tract, ile uterus is not to be invaded.-(Mfed. Rec.,
1t oer. Jour. Obst.)
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Management of Breech Presentations.
Dr. .B.enry F. Lewis, in a paper on this subject (Surg., Uyn.

and Obst., Oct.), tells us that Willians used the tern, " frank
breecli," neanig presentation of the breecli alone, with the
legs extended against the beily of the fotus. He also calls a
complete breech that condition in which the breech presents
with the legs lexed. A half-brecch einans one where one leg is
dow'n, an1d a conplete footling one where both feet are down.

The greater difBculty of delivery of an after-eomning head
with the face anterior and under the pubes, iakes it the (luty
of the obstetrician to wateh his cases with the greatest care.
If lie takes the proper precautions, lie will almîost alvavs be
able to steer the body, with its back towards the front, and so
maintain it in the nost favorable relations for the final passage
of the head.

The prognosis for the foetus is greatly affected for the worse
by breeci preseitation. The reasons are various. In seven per
cent. of the breecli labors the cord prolapses. 1'In iaiy cases,
owing' to the retriaction of the alost empty uterus after mnost of
the body bas been born, the placenta becones pre.maturely
detached, and the child consequently beconies asphyxiated.
When the shoulders are passing the inferior strait, that is, about
the tine the scapulie comne into view, the cord is very likely to
be compressed between the bead and the pelvic walls. There-
fore, it nay be said that there is about from, ciglit to ten minutes
after that tiie in which the head must be d.elivered il order
to save the child. Deep asphyxia often coimes ou in a shorter
timne.

Opinions vary as to troationt. Probably the najority of
authorities, especially in Germany, advise that no interference
be attenpted unless some indication of danger to tbe mother
or to the child arises. Others, especially the French and some
Amnericans, advise tbat prophylactic external cephalie version
be performed before the end of pregnancy, or at the beginning
of labor.

Dr. Lewis is opposed to sucb interference, and says (and we
entirely agree witlh him) that external version perfornied dur-
ing pregnancy or even at the bemingir of abor. not insure
that the presentaton will renain c.orrected. Indeed, it is cer-
tain. that when done during pregnancy the vers:on is usually
without permanent result;. Evenl when tbe operator waits amntil
labor pains bave begun before atteipting version, he cannot be
sure that the vertex presentation tius artificially produced will
not soon be ehanged into the original breech.
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When we consider the causes of brecli presentations, we can
understand -why it is so difficult to secure permanent resfults
from external version. Excessive amniotie fluid, abnomial
shape of the uterus, abnormal lay of that organ, excessive size
of the child's head, pliacenta proevia, irregilarity in the contrac-
tions, etc., are not changed by the version. Then again, there
is another danger: external version may proceed well up to a
certain point, and then fail, leaving the fotus in a transverse
presentation, which is especially dangerous after any form of
manipulative procedure.
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HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTION.

In studying hospital construction, one naturally turns to those
hospitals which have been built in various parts of the New
and tlie 01(l World during the last thirty or forty years, but
one can get very little valiable information froin such sources.
The great majority of hospitals at present in existence are
essentially bad, while nany of those which are eonsidered good
are insatisfactory in. manv respects. And yet the -world knew
imucli about the nost essential points in hospital construction
fifty vears ago. Mr. Bertrand Taylor, of Boston, expresses the
opinion that Florence Nightingale's " Notes on Lospitals,"
published iii 1859, contained a very clear enumeration of the
vital principles of hospital construction. He thinks " with
such a start we should have arrived at the perfect liospital,
perfect in general schenie, erfect iii all subsidiary arrange-
ments and conveniences, and perfect in details and equipment,
long ago." And yet Mr. Taylor doubts whether a single hos-
pital in the world Caii be found which fulfills ail the require-
ments beyond criticisn. One of the reasons for faulty construe-
tioit is the faet that miost hospitals are biilt on what might be
called the instalment plan; that is, a comparatively small
building is flirst erected, and additions are. made from tirse to
tiie.

'There are three plans of hospital construction which are
wortlv of consideration.

First. The hospital composed of one-story pavilions. When
the isolation theory was the chief consideration, soiething like
thirty years ago, it was considered t;hat an ideal condition
would be established if each patient could occupy a separate
building supplied with all conveniences. As such an idea was
impracticable, there came into existence the systein of one-
story pavilions, which is even now popular in soine parts of the
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world. One of the finest nodern hospitals in the wvorld, -which
bas recently been built in Berlin, is chiefly a series of one-
story pavilions.

Second. The hospital of two or three-story pavilions. One
of the best examples is the Royal Victoriat Hospital of Mon-
treal. It is conposed of three main buildings, connected by
stone bridges; an administration block in the centee, and a
wving on the east side for Medicine and a wing on the west
side for Surgery. Special laboratories are prepared for patho-
logic chemistry, experimnctal pathology, bacteriology and
photography. This hospital, which was designed about twenty
years ago, and opened about thirteen years ago, was generally
considered an ideal structure for hospital purposes. Osier
to-day considers it one of the finest hospitals in the world.

Third. A hospital of many stories. Ochsner, of Chicago,
appears to favor about eight stories. These high hospitals
nust be absolutely fireproof, and næst have a complete elevator
systei. Fortunately, the cost of sucb buildings bas diminished
greatly in recent years by the use of the so-called " arinored
concrete " construction. It is said that some of those buildings
are the equal of any construction known, and Ochsner says
that they cost very little more, if any, than first-class frame
constructions in larger buildings. The advantages clained for
the mani-storied buildincrs are: Economny of ground space;
the possibility of having trecs around the hospital building;
economy in matters pertainin3g to cost of management in all
respects, and especially as to heating and ventilation; compara-
tive, or complete absence, of dust, smoke, and noise, above the
first story; purity of tlie air in the bigher sto- .-s, etc.

We consider that the property whicb has been chosen by the
governing board of the Toronto General Hospital for their new
buildings on the corner of College and University Streets, coin-
prising eight acres, is peculiarly well suited for hospital pur-
poseî, in view of its central location, and its propinquity to
Queen's Park and College Street.
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THE MODE OF ENTRY OF THE TUBERCLE
BACILLUS.

Some months ago we recorded the result of experiments
carried out on the 'Continent, showing that India ink, injected
into the tonsil, could be identified afterwards in the pleural
cavity: One observer, indeed, found the colored particles in the.
pericardiurn, six hours after introduction into the tonsil. These
facts were brought forward as evidence to prove the tonsilar
and lymphatic origin of pulmonary tuberculosis, and were thor-
oughly in accord -with the pathological conclusions of Anfrecht
and others, -who had approached the subject from the micro-
scopical appearance of the prinary lesions in the lung.

During the year just past, Calmette and his-pupils have pro-
duced. experimental anthracosis in the lmgs of guinea pigs,
and have come to the conclusion that the coal dust found in the
bronchial glanas was originally swallowed, and not inhaled.
When they ligated the esophags, no anthracosis could be pro-
duced. In other cases, they plugged one bronchus, and after
exposing the animal to an atmosphere laden with dust they
found that both lungs contained coal particles.

Although Calmette made no specifie application of these
observations to the tubercle bacillus, yet the conclusion was
obvious, and tended to confirm a theory which was formulated
some years ago-that tuberculosis was always of intestinal
origin, and often from milk.

But before accepting Calmette's work at par, it is well to
remember that similar experinents, carried out on a larger
scale, were iade more thian twenty years ago by Arnold, and
led to entirely different conclusions. These experiments have
been repeated nany times since, by such competent scientists as
Ischoff and Schnltze, with results dianetrically opposed to
those of Calmette.

At present we must be content to cling to the inhalation
tlieory of tuberculosis, and to take precautions -which experience
bas suggested, and which practice bas shown are of tTie utmost
value.
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THE TRUNK SEWER BY-LAW.

The niedical profession of Toronto deplore the unfortunate
vote on the trunk sewer by-law. Why the majority of voters
should not deplore it, we Inow not. The attitude of the public
with reference to iatters pertaining to health, sickness 'and
death is frequently remarkable, not in Canada only, but in all
parts of the world.

Dr. Wm. Oldright, of Toronto, published in the daily papers,
December 27th, an excellent and reasonable letter on the sub-
ject. He called attention to the fact that the pollution of our
waterfront was condemned by the Provincial Board of Health
more than twenty years ago. Toronto lias received expert opin-
ions from some of the best engineers in the world, including
Shanley, Tully, Sproat, MeAlpii, Hering, Gray, Jennings,
Keating, Mansergh, Rust, Strachan. All these authorities,
without exception, considered that a trunk sewer wzas a neces-
sity for the city. Medical men, both here and abroad, such as
Carpenter, Osler, Gleicester and countless others, without
exception, lold the opinion similar to that given by the engi-
neers.

Dr. Oldrigbt also referred to one of the objections; that is,
that exact details had not been settled as o flic treatinent of
sewage, after it lias been carried through the sewer. He. says,
correctly, that this should not prevent the commencement of the
trunk and intercepting scVers, as there is a consensus of opinion
as to the proper location of this, and lie expresses the opinion
that the mode of disposal should be settled long before we are
ready for that enîd of flic work.

In referring to certain otler imnproveinents, lie says that
sanitary experts think our water supply must ultimately be
filtered, but this siould not be allowed to militate against the
proper disposal of our sewage. He concludes as follows: "We
do not iii any case wisi to« perpetuate flic present disgraceful
and dangerous foulinîg of our waterfront, and we should not
rest quietly under thei stigia that we are not doing our duty
towards the suppressing of typhoid fever and otier filthy dis-
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cases; that we are causing disease and death by our neglect;
the corporation is doing vhat, if done by individuals, would
expose then to the chances of action for manslaughtcr."

THE WANDERING NEEDLE FETISL

'In a ]Toveiber issue, the Journal of the American Medical
Association, published, under the above heading, an interesting
editorial, to show that a great nany of the stories of nedles
being found in the body at great distance from their point of
entry, were the fabrication of hysterical wonen. As the fable
is usually narrated, the needle disappears for from one to
twenty years, is felt under the skin in a part of the body far
renoved fron the original site of injury, and when removed is
as briglit and shiny as on the hour when it hid itself away in
the Iuman tissues.

The very fa6t that the offending member retains its lusire
and snoothness, would put any experienced physician upon lis

guard, but nevertheless, the article to which we referred lias
brought upon the head of the editor a great deal of criticism, and
a flood of letters fron medical men, who, having seen the needle
and the patient, believed.

Soie of these communications were very interesting, but the
elimax was reached by Dr. R. T. Morris, the well-known sur-
geon, of New York, who "tells the tale as was told to hin" by
a trapper: "Me and Larry was trapping one winter, and we
slept together. He got a poreupine quill in his leg in the fall,
and in the spring it came out of my shoulder."

3sut ~or the very height of credulity, we commend the -follow-
ing, fron Oklahoma, where many strange things comle to pass:

n A married woman, 35 years old, stuck a needle in the middle
finger of the left hand. Sixteen nonths later she gave birthi to
twins, and one-half of that needle was in the corre.sponding
finger of each twin at birth"( F. A. C.
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TOO MUCH TYPHOID.

This is the typhoid year in Ontario. Not since the old days,
when there were twenty-five beds in onc of the inedical wards
of the Toronto General Hospital, and thirty cases of typhoid in
then in a month, sone of the poor patients having gone, as Dr.
McPhedran used to say, to sleep in still narrower beds, have
we had such a disgraceful record. Well might Dr. Osier, in

his recent visit, joining in a discussion on Dr. McPhedran's
paper on "Perforation in Typhoid Fever," before the
Toronto :Medical Society, call the typhoid morbidity and death
rate in Canada and the United States, the reproach of the
medical profession.

Yet we have called and they (the public) have not answered.
Toronto is well to the front in this bad eminence. It is prob-
able that when in November, 1905, a passing vessel in Lake
Superior broke Fort William's intake pipe, and the town uncon-
plainingly took its water, or diluted sewage, froin a depth of
thirteen feet, and. twenty feet from the sewer, and then paid for
it, in a few weeks, by a typhoid epidemie, in the course of which
1G1 cases w'ere reported in a single wek, and about 700 cases
occurred altogether-it is probable, we repeàt, that just about
that time Toronto people, with a superior suif, said: " Toronto
water is good water."

Hi3story repeats itself. The pipe-breaking vessel reached.
Toronto Bay the next November-November, 1906. The
Calaract carne into the Bay at night, and about 90 feet from
the end of the -western dock, met the pipe and broke a hole
14 x 4 inches in it. That was on November 19th, and thouglh
all speed was made to mend the pipe, it wmas not till November
26th that the hole was closed, and meantime the citizens drank
more or less sewage.

" Boil the water," said Dr. Sheard and Dr. Shuttleworth.
But nany a person knew better ! Even employees in the City
H{all gaily said they did not and would not. Sone of then paid
the penalty later ni weary weeks of typhoid. Just as soon as
the incubation .period of a fortnight passed, the number of
typEoid cases went up by leaps and bounds. There were six
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times as maniy as before. When will people lay the lesson to
heart! How can the profession persuade them?

During a terrible Xovember gale last year the steanbarge
Resolute sôuglt refuge in Toronto harbor, and, to the everlast-
ing disgrace of us all, and especially of the Government at
Ottawa, there was not enouglh of water either in Eastern Gap
or IWlestern Gap to let her make lier harbor. Death reaped a
great harvest. The souls of six Canadian sailors went out on
that storm-wind. It was riglt to call a public meeting of citi-
zens to proteàt. It is right that w'e shall long remember the
horror and the guilt of it. But far more than six lives are lost
every year T>y typhoid, and what are we doing to bring this fact
home?

NOTES.

Ontario Medical Asociation.
The Comnittee on - .,pers and Business, of the Ontario Medi-

cal Association, for the curreut year is composed of the follow-
ing members, under the chairmanship of Dr. D. J. Gibb'
Wishart: Drs. Ingersoll Ohnsted, Hamilton; N. W. Woods,
Bayfield; W. J. Bradley, St. Thomas; Angus Graham, Lon-
don, and H. B. Anderson, IR. D. Rudoif, J. S. Hart, T. F.
M\lc.Mahon and F. N. G. Starr, of Toronto. It is proposed to
reinstate the plan of sectional meetings at the next anuial
gathering, -which will be in Toronto a week carlier than usual-
May 2S, 29 and 30, 1907. The comnittee have secured the

promise of Dr. Crile, of Cleveland, to deliver the address in
surgery. Dr. Crile is the Professor of Clinical Surgery at the
Western Rcserve University. It is intended to secure, if pos-
sible, some prominent physician of the United States to give
the address in medicine. While it is too early to speak
definitely, it is hoped that we will have sonie one of the English
physicians wlio -will attend flie imeeting of the American Medi-
cal Association, which will meet a few days later at Atlantie

City. The committee has partially drafted a progranme which
will surely interest every practitioner of the Province.
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We have to announce that the title of the Journal of the
Association of 3ilitary Surgeons was changed in the issue for
January to The Military Surgeon. We note with pleasure
that this journal, which is, w'e believe, the pioncer military
journal in the English language, bas been highly successful in
the past, and we wish for it still greater success in the fut.ure.

The success of our dear friend, The Canadian Nurse, up' to
the present time bas been phenomenal. In consequence of sucli
success it bas become still more ambitious, and in January
made its first appearance as a monthly magazine. We are glad
to note that it is receiving' hearty support froin the nurses in all
parts of Canada. Congratulations to the editor, Miss Helen
Maceuihrchy, and to lier associates!

Ophthalmic Charlatanism.
Gould nakes ten'types of these common fakes:
1. The confidence-man, as a spectacle peddler, w,'ho travels

usually -with accomplices, and extracts fabulous sumns for vorth-
less glasses.

2. The surgical criminal, who dusts some irritatiig powder
into the eye, pinches the lids of the poor dupe, shows a piece of
leather as an extracted cataract, collects $25 and decamps.

3. The itinerant professor, examining eyes free at tlie hotel,
" grinds his own glasses," etc.

4. The itinerant ophthanlologist, -with a real medical
diploma, chooses small cities for his huuting gronds, and is
after big gaine. He operates for aniy and all discases.

5. The jeweler-optician will also examine eyes free, and fit
glasses. Most of thein are commercially honest, and frequenitly
they are as accurate in their refractions as the famous oculist
of the place, because the latter does not use a cycloplegic. These
are tie least criticizable of the ten types, and the farmer and
village folk are to a great measure dependeit uipon tlem, on
accouit of the high fees of the city specialist.

6. The " cloctor of opties," " doctor of refraction," " oph-
tholmotrician," etc., is another product of the neglect and
quackery of the nedical profession, but may in some cases do

good. 11e is, however, usurping the physician's office.
7. The departmént store opticians and city " eyes-examined-

free " opticians are a " pretty bad lot," because they pretend to
give some things with the lenses which they do 'lot give. They
clain to ive correct refraction. and also a imysteriously incor-
porated medical quality or diagnosis. As regards physiologie
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optics, tliy are alw'ays wrong; as for rightly adjusted spectacles,
these arc not to be had. Money-making, regardless, is the sole
justification of these frauds. No person slould wear a pair of
leises without the diagnosis aud prescription of a medical man,
who may sometimes be wrong, who is sometimes as biglesomie
and commercial as the optician, but it iè only the M.ID. degrec
which can be held responsible for ruinous blunders.

S. The physician turned quack, in partnership with the
opticians. Some of these are in connection with " optical insti-
tues," -which seek to teacli ignorant mechanics, workmen, office-
boys, etc., by lectures at night and on Sunday how to become
" expert refractionists."

9. The tenotomomnaiiae, who operates on tie eye muscles for
everything, at $1 a snip. H-e operates on overy patient that
enters his office-an ophthalmic quack in the profession, toler-
ated b.y the law, and probably a Iember of the local medical
society.

10. The ophthahnic suecess-hunîters, professional judges,
consultation-seekers, etc., are a pernicious source of evil and
professional disgrace. Tieir offices are merely sand-screens for·
sorting out the surgical practice which makes fame--and
money. r. A. C.

For Readers of Çanadian Practitioner and Review.

Wjll some brother, tho-roughly acquainted *with prescription
writing and incompatibilities, give a full criticisin of the fol-
lowing:

IW Liquoris ferri perchlor....................... . 3v
Ammonii carbonatis...................... ... .iss
Sodii salicylatis............................. .ijss
Glycerini ...................................
Aquen, ad ..... ...................... . viij

Mix well.
Sig: ýss Employeil every three hiours as a gargarisn.

r. W n.
,Tan. 3rd, 1906.



THE UNVEILING OF THE PORTRAIT OF THE LATE
J. E. GRAHAM.

On Deceiber 18thi, many of the mcibers aud friciids of the
Ontario Medical Library Association assembled at the Library
Building to do honor to the meinory of the late Dr. J. E.
Graham, and to vitness the unveiling of his portrait. It was
very opportune that Dr. Osler w\as able to be m-esent to perform
the cerenony, as they had not only been life-long friends, but
in thorouglh sympathy with each other's -work.

Fron the time the Ontario Medicial Library was in its
infancy, without funds and without many volumes, Dr. Grahaim
vas to a large extent the source fron which the meimibers drew
tilir encouragement. Through the generosity of Dr. Osler and
otier warrm-hearted friends the library bas an assured position
to-day.

Dr. Joseph Graham, on behalf of his inother, presented the
portrait to the Ontario Medical Library Association. Dr.
Osler, in his address, naid a warm tribute to a dear friend,
which -was greatly appreciated by all wlho knew and loved Dr.
Graham. He spoke as follows:

" In only one way does the nutability associated so indis-
solubly with hunan affairs wring the heart of any sensible
man. and that is in the passing of the individuals througi whon
these changes have been wrought. Return after a few years to
a place you have known well, or to an institution which you
may have served, and in these progressive days you rejoice to
ind the improvements for which perhaps you had worked, for
which you had longed, but which were not for you to se accon-
plished; but in the sunshine of your joy will come a .dark cloud
as memory recalls the men responsible for this progress, and
who have not been spared to sec the fi-uits of their labor. Cir-
cumstances have so determined my lot that I have been able to
keep in close. touch with the places in which I have lived as
student and teacher; and. one of the great pleasures of my life
has been to sec the steadv row'th of the Schools of Medicine in
this city, in Montreal, in Philadelphia and in Baltimore.

"But for these transformations flie fleeting years exact a
lheavy tribute in loss of the old teachiers and dear friends who
clothed these places 'with Imnan interest. H[ow brief is the
space of time in which the personnel of a place alters. As T
look back it seems but as sesterday since I was here as a
student, and not the -wonderful transformation which we sec on
the University Campus, not that we haveogained, but that we
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have lost, the old fainiliar faces, makes one appreciate the
greatness of the change that a few years iay make, and the
truth of the poet's line, ' Naught may endure but mutability.'

In, rny repea ted visits to Toronto, there -was one man whoni
I rarely failed to visit, as we had been fellow-students, and had
the saine professional interests, and had mucli in common.
James E. Grahamn bad gradually reached the enviable position
of the leading physician in this Province, and -when eut of
prenaturely in his lifty-second vear, was one of the best known
teachers of medicine on this continent. We are gathered here
to do honor to bis memory in the presentation to this library of
a portrait, -which I have been asked formally to accept, and to
unveil, and which £ hereby do. Though mfy senior in the medi-
cal School, I was early brouglt in contact with Dr. Graham,
through his association with my teacher, Dr. Bovell. In the
session of 1868-69 every Saturday was devoted to special
microscopic work, and Graham, Arthur Jukes Johnson and
myself converted the doctor's study into a laboratory. Patients
were forgotten by him, and we were busy. all day, staining tis-
sues with Beal's carmine, or striving to fatliom the mysteries
of protoplasmn. They were most interesting and instructive
days, and we got much more out of them. than the histological
technique, and I have often heard Graham express bis gratitude
to Dr. Bovell for the inspiration of those quiet mornings. Then
for sone years we drifted apart, and I did not see much of him,
until the meetings of the Canada Medical Association brought
us together, and after 1880 I began to become intimate witli
hin. This is not an occasion for an elaborate tribute of words
-l-that as already beei paid, but I would like to indicate one
or two features in bis character and career which are of interest
and instructive.

" Of a guiet, retiring disposition, he reached the top of his
profession by steady, earnest work. He never sought wiat lias
been called the best insult to a great man, popularity. He
reached the publie largely througb lis colleagues, and lie lias
the distinction of being the first Canadian to bave bad "tie
courage to cut off aill family practice and confine binself to
consultation. His success sbould be an encouragement to others
who recognize that the way to the top is through liard work in
the profession. He had in fuill measure that deep love of his
calling, whicl is the salt savoring of a man's whbole professional
life, witbout whiclh the practice of inedicine becomes a wretched
trade. As that good old Frenchman, Ballonius, in the sixteenl
century remarked, 1 Medicine is a science of devoted service,
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and it cannot be loved properly without a deep love of ian-
and men are fickle, uncertain, sometimes ungrateful, very often
unjust.' He ihad a keen seuse of professional responsibility,
and devoted much time to promoting the welf are of the Medical
Societies in this country and the United States. He was
always a welcome member at the meeting of the Association of
Americar. Physicians and the Dermatological Society, of both
of which he became President.

" This library vas very close to his heart, and ie felt the
importance of it in the development of medicine in this prov-
ince. It was a sad calamity that he should bave been eut off in
the prime of life, at the very time when he had become of the
greatest value to the cominunity and to the profession. It is
most appropriate that his picture should hang on these walls.
From it we may recall the features of our dear friend, and can
read his mind's complexion in the benign yet strong face. And
here -we may leave him surrounded by the books he loved so
well, and we, his intimates, who knew the sterling worth of
the man, know that here we leave him " Still loftier than the
world suspects, doing and dying."

Dr. J. F. W. Ross received the portrait on behalif of the
library. He spoke of the pleasure it gave the Board of baving
a portrait of one so much beloved, hanging on tieir walls,
trusting that others might adorn the rome of the medical pro-
fession with portraits of those who had helped to make its
history. He referred to the progress of the Association, stating
tiat the heirs of the late Dr. John Fulton had generously given
his library to form the nucleus. He thankedi those who had
done so nuch on behalf of the Board, inviting them to inspect
tie result of their stewardship. Dr. Ross concluded bv thank-
ing Professor Osler for bis presence, and for ail lie lad done
in the past.
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Personals.

Dr. W. A. Kelly, of Florence, bas been appointed an Asso-
ciate Coroner for Lambton County.

Dr. Wm. C. Barber, of the Hospital for Insane, Kingston,
visited Toronto twice in the latter part of December.

Dr. David Jamieson, M.P.P., of Durhan, has come to
Toronto with his family for the winter, and is now living at
151 Orescent Road.

Dr. John 2Malloch, of Toronto, lias been appointed Patholo-
gist to Victoria Park Hospital, London, England. He expects
to return to Toronto next September.

Dr. A. H. Caulfield, resident pathologist, Toronto General
Hospital, bas gone to London, England, where he will be
engaged in post-graduate work for sone nonths.

Dr. Geoffrey Boyd, 167 Bloor Street East, Toronto, relin-
quished general practice January 1st, and is now devoting his
attention to the treatnent of diseases of the ear, nose and throat.

Appointments to the Toronto General Hospital: Dr. F. V.
Hamlin, Dr. D. D. Boddington and W. B. Clark have been
appointed Interii Surgeöns in the places of Drs. J. 11. Soady,
J. I. Kidd and Jackson, retiring. •

Dr. D. A. L. Graham lias been appointed Assistant Patholo-
gist in the place of Dr. Caulfield, who is now doing post gradu-
ate work in London, England; and Dr. R. B. Burwell lias
been appointed Glinical Pathologist.

Dr. Gilbert Royce (Tor., '97), Intern Surgeon, Toronto
General Hospital, 1897-8, went to Otta.wa in the fall of 1898,
and practiced there for six years. He then went to New York,
received certain hospital appointments in that city, and spent
about two and a half years in special work connected with flic
eye, eai, throat and nose. He paid a visit to his relatives in
West Toronto Juinction, Jan. 13th.

Dr. W. -I. Lowry (Tor., '01), one of the Intern Surgeons
of the Toronto General Hospital, 1901-02, was engaged in
special work in connection with the eye in England for some
time, chiefly in the Birmingbam Eye Hospital, where he
was resident about two years. -He has returned from England,
and commenced practice in Toronto on College Street, corner
Yonge Street, and is niaking a specialty of ophthalnelogy.
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Dr. Alex. C. Lambert (Trin. '95), who, after graduating,
acted as resident interin of Toronto General Hospital for one
year, and afterwards surgeon on the SS. Empress of China, is
now at the head of the English Hospital in Nankin, China. le
sent the following cable message to , Mr. Beverley Jones, of
Toronto, January 3rd: " Can you secure co-operation of news-
papers to start the fuiids at once for the famine, there is urgeut
need of supplies for the winter nionths."

We have mncl pleasure in announcing that Dr. D. G. Fitz-
gerald bas been appointed elinical director and pathologist in
the Asylun for Insane, Toronto. Dr. Fitzgerald is a Canadian,
was born in Wellingtoi County, and a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Toronto. After graduating he was for a time a mem-
ber of the staff of the Asylum for Insane, Buffalo, and then
went to Baltimore, where he spent two-years, studying especially
pathology and psychology at the Johns Hopkins University and
the Sheppard and Enoch Pratt Hospital. This is perhaps the
most important appointment that bas been made in many years
in connection with our Provincial Asylum. It shows that the
authorities are anxious to be abreast of the times, so far as
rcsearch work is concerned, especially as to the cause and
treatment of insane patients. It is only fair to say that the
general character of the work done by the staffs in our Iospitals
for Insane in this Province has been greatly imDroved during
the last few vears.
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Obituary.

ROBINSON BRITTON PRICE, M.D.

Dr. R. B. Price died in Chicago, January 2nd, fromu pneu-
monia, aged 69. •After graduating froi Queen's University,
Kingston, he practiced for a time in Bath, then in Kingston,
and linaHly in Ionsdale.

CHARLES NEVILLE, M.D.

Dr. Neville died at Sutton, Surrey, Eugland, December
10th. He was for many years a surgeon on the SS. Parisian,
of the Allan Line, and was especially well known in Montreal
and St. Joln N.B.•

JAMES HENDERSON, M.D.

Dr. Henderson, of Cobourg, was killed about one o'clock in
the morning, Dec. 21st. While driving over a railway crossing
in the town his vehicle -was £treek by a train. He was born
near Warkworth, Northumberland County, and after recciving
his miedical desrree fron McGill University in 1892, practiced
for sone years at Grafton. About four years ago lie entered
into partnership with the late Dr. W. J. Douglas, who died
suddenly from heart disease in his carriage when on his wVay
t see a sick patient in Metrch last. It is a sad and singular
coincidence that death caie suddenly to the two partners,
while making sick calls, within one year. Dr. Henderson was
about 40 ymars of age, and unmarried.

A. E. MACDONALD, M.D.

We regret to announce the death, on December 7th, of Dr.
A. E. Macdonald, of New York, one of the most celebrated
alienists in the United States, froi tuberculosis. Dr. Mac-
donald was w7ell known. to the profession in Canada, and especi-
ally to somle of the physicians in Torouto.



Book Reviews.
PRoGRESSIvE MEDICINE. A quarterly digest of advances, dis-

coveries and improvements in the medical and surgical
sciences. Edited by H. A. Hare, Professor of Thera-
peutics and Materia Medica in Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia, and 1. R. M . Sandis, M.D. December lst,
1906. Philadelphia and New York: lea Bros. & Co. $6
per anuum.

The last volume for 1906 comes to hand as full of interesting
material as ever. Dr. Stee'e writes on diseases of the digestive
tract and allied organs; Dr. Belfield, on genito-urinary dis-
eases; Dr. Rose Bradford, on the kidneys, while Dr. Bloodgood
has an article on austhetics, fractures, dislocations, etc. The
practical therapeutic referendum is by Dr. Landis. No other
work in the English language covers the ground so well as
Progressive Medicine.

WELLcoat's M cDICAL DiARY A» VSITIG LIST. 1907. LOn-
don, NLew York, Montreal, Sydney and Cape Town: Bur-
roughs Wellcome & Co.

The above is a small, neatly bound volume comprising thera-
peutie notes on the varlous drugs in common use, including the
newest preparations; following this, a section on diseases, with
general indications for treatment, pathological table and a
synopsis of poisons and their antidotes; much useful informa-
tion, including diet and weight tables, examination of secretions,
etc., and extracts relating legal information are also given.
The remainder of the book consists of a daily case and visit
record, cash and account ledger, etc., for the present year, which
will, no doubt, be a useful addition to the equipment of many
busy practitioners. We cougratulate Burroughs, Wellcome & Co.
on the production.

EsMETOs or PnACT[Cal MEnxcî-i. By Alfred I. Carter,
M.D., HN.Sc., Fellow of Royal College of Physicians, Ion-
don; Professor of Mvedicine, 'University of Birningham;
Senior Phvsician to Queen's Hospital, Birmingham;
Emeritus Professor of Physiology, Queen's College,
Birmingham; Consulting Physician to the Corbett Hospi-
tal, Stourdridge, the Bronsgrave Hospital, the Snallwood
HTospital, R.edcditcl, and Guest Hospital, Dudley, etc.
Ninti edition. Published by . I.ewis, 136 Gower
Street, london, W.C. 1906.

The above is a vaume of about 600 pages, written in a style
useful to a begin inr tlite study of muedicine; it is essentially
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an eleimentary introduction. It differs in several respects fron
the many short students' treatises one sees in that are included
a chapter enbracing a review of general pathological prin-
ciples, and one devoted to the various diseases of the skin,
largely written by Emery, and in this edition revised by
Douglas Heath, of Birminghain General Hospital. The section
on diseases of the nervous system is especially good ; iii fact,
the vhole book is one -which is deserviug of attentin. The fact
that it is now in its niinth edition speaks for itsclf.

Tir PHYSICLON'S VISITING LIST. 1907. Fifty-sixth year of
its publicition. Pliladelphia: P. Blakiston's Sons & Co.,
1012 Walnut Street.

This handy book has' been so long a part of a physician's
outfit that it scarcely needs an introduction. With the Visiting
List in bis pocket, and a card-index ledger at home, the work
of bookkeeping is diminisled by half, the accounts are better
kept, and the doctor's incone is iaterially increased. Having
once used it, one can never he wvithout it again.

PnEvaTEXT D.SEAsES OF TiHE EyE. By Samuel Theobald,
M.D., Clinical Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology,
Johns Hopkins University. Octavo of 551 pages, with 219
text-illustrations, and 10 colored plates. Phîiladelphia and
London: W. B. Sauders Co. 1906. Gloth, $4-.50 net;
half morocco, $5.50 net.

To the general practitioner, this book has the advantage of
laving been written specially for hiu. Discussions of theoreti-
cal points are avoided, but practical questions are treated, in
sufficient detail. The subjects considered are those usually seen
in books on the eye, but special empbasis is placed on those paris
likely to be of the grea'test -use to students and, practitioners.
Each chapter gives full information on its own subject, and on
nost of tine subjects the author lias given such clear descrip-
tions as to enable those who carefully study themu to diagnose
thec different conditions. In this the illustrations will be a valu-
able assistance, for there are many text figures, as well as excel-
lent colored plates. The treatment, althoughi often original
with the author, is always fui], clear and practical. As slowing
the value of bis lines of treatient, the chapter on the manage-
ment of deervo-evstitis iay le referred to.' Dr. Thîeobald lias
always been an apostle of the "large probe " nethod, and bis
success with this muethîod, as described in this chapter, will
induce many to follow him. The same may be' said of bis
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chapter on the operative treatment of esophoria and exophoria.
One of elic objects for which the author has striven is not to
nake specialists, but rather to niake it clear when a general
practitioner may fairly frent a case, and when lie should refer
the patient to a specialist. This is an important matter, both
for the practitioner and the patient. In this Dr. Theobald bas
succeeded well. But the book, although written for the medi-
cal inan, lias a distinct value to the specialist. So valuable,
indeed, is it to him that no one wlo desires to be up to date can
afford to neglect it. In the paper, the binding and the illus-
trations the book leaves nothing to be desired. The Canadian
agents are J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

Timeliness of interest, aside from any other condition, lends
especial importance to the announcement of the early publica-
tion of Foods and Their Adulterations, by Harvey W. Wiley,
M.D., to be immediately followed by a companion volume,
Beverages and tieir Adulterations. Dr. Wiley is Chief Chem-
ist to the United States Department of Agriculture, at Wash-
ington, and bis wide researclies in the interests of purity in food
commodities give anything lie mighît write on the subject an
authoritativeness that is inquestioned. The fact that the new
National Food and Drugs Law becomes effective after Januarv
1st, and that public interest in it is now at white heat, will no
doubt result in quite a demand for both volumes. The books
will be generously illustrated from original photographs and
drawings.

We have received a nmber of valuable reprints from Dr.
Carl Beck, Prof. of Surgery in the Post Graduate Medical
Sehool and Hospital, Surgeon to St. Hark's Hospital, and also
the German Poliklinik, New York. The following are the
titles of Dr. Beck's papers: "Surgical Importance of the Cer-
vical Rib " (P. A.M.A.); "On ihe Use of the Temporal
Fascia to Cover Cranial Defects " (An. of Srg.); "Further
Observations on Extensive Separation of the Periosteum in
Displaced Bone Fragments" (Bu q. Gyn. and Obst.); "A
N-ew Method of Incision for Removal of the Breast" (Med.
Rec.); "The Modern Treatment of rractures " (Med. Rec.);
"Skingraphic and Therapeutic Factors in Tuiberculosis of the
Bones and Joints, with sone reference to the Iodoform Treat-
ment" (N.Y. Med. I.); " The Influence of Americam Surgery
on Europe " (Uni-v. Bulletin); " Experinichtal Studies on the
Density of Calculi of the Urinary Tract " (Archives of Physl.
Th7erapýy) ; " Choîelithiasis " (N.Y. Med. .7.).
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Duration of Immunization after Injection of Diphtheria Anti-
toxin.

Sittler states that the protection conferred lasts for three or
five weeks, or more, when the iimmunized children are not in
frequent contact with diphtheria patients or convalescents.
When they are with them constantly the immunization cannot
be relied on for more than from ten to fourteen days. Ca-
tarrhal affections of any kind and injuries of the mucos afford
a strong predisposition for diphtheria, even in immunized
children, which is able at times to shorten materially the period
of protection conferred by the injection of antitoxin. After
diphtheria plus injection of antitoxin, the child is liable to con-
tract the disease again, if opportunity offers, as sooii as after
injection of antitoxin alone. General exanthemata resembling
scarlet fever, even when they run an afebrile course and ihe
throat is not much affected, must be regarded as genuine scarlet
fever in the najority of cases. It is wiser to take proper
measures for isolation rather than to submit the child to repeated
injections of diphtheria antitoxin, for fear of developing the
phenonienon of " anaphylaxis," or oversusceptibility. The
communication issues from Koht's pediatric clinic at Strasburg.
-J. A. M. A.

Physiology and Pathology of the Thymus.
Basch gives the findings in 64 illustrations on a dozen plates

showing the effects of removal of the thymus on the growth of
animals, also on the healing of fractures and other injuries of
the bones. The results all indicate a connection between normal
growth of the bones and the functioning of the thymus. When
t'e growth is defective, at an age when the thymus is still pro-
gressively developing, the deficiency in grow'th may be due to
some disturbance in the functioning of the thymus, and the
development of the thymus should be studied with greater care.
-Jahrbuchb f. Kinderhei, and J. A. 31. A.

Roentgen Treatment of Leukemia and Pseudoleukenia.
Joachim relates the details of 28 cases, and discusses the

varions aspects of Rentgen treatment, and the results to be
anticipated. He thinks that a cure is out of the question, but
that in many cases the improvement is such as to restore the
feeling of health for years. The fact that Roentgen treatment
does not help in all cases, and may do harm in some, is a fea-
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ture common to many other therapeutic measures. The prog-
nosis depends essentially on the more or less pronounced anemiia,
and the way in which the anenia is influenced by treatnent.
In cases of myelemia, the prognosis depends chiefly on the
resistance of myelocytes. In any event, the cases of niyelemia
in which the number of leucocytes does not correspond to the
size of the spleen should be regarded as tlie least favorable. He
advocates a trial of Rontgen treatment in every case, without
fail. It should be suspended or restricted in case the enemia
increases or the general health shows serious changes. It mnay
be possible, he adds, that cases in vhich Rentgen treatnent
does not seem to help, may be modified by other measures, such
as a course of arsenic, so that after a time the Ræntgei treat-
ment may be resumed with good results. In one case of mye-
lemia the patient -was so much inproved that she passed through
a subsequent pregnancy without exacerbation of her condition,
and is still, two years later, free from noticeable disturbances.
The results were lietter when the spleen and lymph glands were
exposed rather than the bones.-Zeitsc7rift f. KI. Med..

The Prophylaxis of Syphilis. MM. METCHNIKoFF AND EOUX.

At the last meeting of the Academie de Medicine, MM.
Metchnikoff and Roux communicated the results of recent
experiments made to show that the inoculation of m:mn with the
virus of syphilis is hairmless if certain preliminary precautions
are taken. Experiments on the monkey 'showed that rubbing
in calomel ointment at the seat of inoculation of the virus pre-
vented the development of syphilis if the inunction is donc a
few hours after inoculation. Thirteen experiments on monkeys
having given positive results, the authors considered an experi-
ment on a hmnan subject was permissible. A medical student,
free from any syphilitie taint, either hereditary or acquired,
offered, himself for the experiment. He was inoculated with
the virus fron two hard chancres, one of eight to ten days' dura-
tion, the other a month old. The seat of inoculation was at the
junction of the glands and prepuce. At the same time they
inoculated with the same virus four macaques and one chim-
panzee. One hour after tle inoculation flie medical student
and one of the macaques were given an inunction for eight
minutes with calomel ointment 1 in 3. A second macaque
received the sane treatnent after an interval of twenty hours.
The two renaining macaques were kept to control the experi-
ment, and did not receive any treatient. These two animals
developed tlhe prinary sore 1i7 days after inoculation. The
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monkey treated 20 hours after inoculation developed a chancre
on the thirty-second day. No symptoms appeared in the medi-
cal student, either on the skin or mucous surfaces, and no
change took place in the lymphatic glands or viscera. The same
result was obtained iii the macaque treated with calomel oint-
nient under saine conditions. Three months having now passed
since the beginning of the experiment, Metehuikoff and Roux
consider it conclusive for calomel ointment as a prophylaxis
for syphilis. M. Neisser has confirmed these observations on
ionkeys. The latter asked Metchnikotï if the calomel ointment

used in such strengths produced irritation, but tiis Metehnikzoff
elaims is. however, not the case.-The Britishi Iedical Journal.

Dionin in Affections of the Respiratory Organs.

The advantages of dionin, as previously discussed by Mayor
and -Hoff in connection with the affections of the respiratory
organs, and especially in whooping-cough, have becu emphati-
cally (onfirmed by J. Winterberg's description of its thera-
peutie value. The anthor records cases of cough in which dionin
adduced the desired resuits when all other remedies had proved
unavailing. He emphasizes, noreo-ver, the absence of uipleas-
ant secondary effects, as well as the fact that dionin may fre-
quently be taken daily for many weeks without losing effeet or
inducing craving, which rendlers it unnecessary to increase the
dose or to change the remedy. It is this property of the prep-
aration, which rendefs it so valuable in chronie affections of the
bronchi; and, in addition, it exercises scarcely any influence

-upon the blood-pressure, and retards, the respi ration but
slightly. It is accordingly one of the comparatively innocnous
morphine derivatives, whereas morphine itself, and especially
heroin, give rise to a considerable depression of the respiratory
centre.

This accords with the therapeutic observations of V. Val-
lerani, wvhose comparative experiments witli dionin and codeine
led him to formulate the following conclusions. Dionin can
liardly be described as cumulative in its action, and loses but
rarely its efficacy b)y long-continued use. At the saime time, it
is a prompter sedative in cough than coleine. It is preferable
to the latter in that its prolongcd use does not give rise to
npleasant secondary effects upon the organs of digestion, the

heart and the nervous system. It surpasses codeine, moreover,
as a hypnotic and analgetie in all painful forins of asthma and
agrypnia. It is also a valuable aid in thie treatment of the
morphine habit.
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Deutsch conbined iii whooping-cough dionin w'ith creosoLai,
and secured thercby very notable results. In numerous cases of
laryngitis, tracheitis, and bronchitis of children lie adminis-
tered dionin in the following doses: At the end of the first
year 1-6 grn., in the second year 1-2 grn, in the third and fourth
years 1-2 to 2-3 gri., iii the fifth to eighth year 5-6 gri. dionin
per 3 1-3 oz. of aqua dest. (1 teaspoonful every three hours),
or 1 1-2- grn. dionin per 3 1-3 oz. of sy.upi simpi. (1-2 tea-
spoonful two to three times daily). H1e invariably found its
use to be followed by a prompt alleviation of the cough and
improved night rest.

In conjunction with creosotal, it is precribed thus:
Dioniu ... ......... .......... gr. , to iss

Dissolve in
Syrupi simpi............................. 51
CrCosot. carbon.. ...................... ,gr. xlv
O1. amygdal. dulc........................ g el'
Gunimi arab. pulv......................,. gr. lny
Aq., dest............................. .111s

Prepare as an emulsion. A teaspoonful to he taken several
Limes daily.--. Mefcrck's Ann. Rpt., X1x., 1906.

Pankreon.
Piankreon, according to a report frou the 'Lancet Labora-

tory," is prepared fromn fresi pancreatic glands, hie active prin-
ciple being subsequently combined with tannie acid, the com-
bination being proof against the action of the gastric juice. It
has been administered in cases of careinoma of the pancreas.
After giving pankreon daily for six days the absorption of
nutrient material is said to have been increased by -0 per cent.,
and the output of sugar dimninished by nearly a third. Opium.
too, diminished the amount of sugar, but the absorption of food
material w-as only increased by 10 per cent.-The Lancet, Oct.
20, 1906.

Stypticin in Dental Surgery.

The application of stypticin in dental surgery is commented
ou by LevV and IKlein. It efféctually stops bleeding and after-
bleeding, wlen applied in a suitable nner to the bleeding
part in the formn of a powder, gauze or wadding. It May also
be adminnistered internally in cases wbere extraction of teeth
are found to regularly give rise to violent bleeding. In cases
of tbis kind Klein .preseribed three days before the operation,
ilt morning and evening, 5-6 grn. of stypticin, and found
this treatment to keep the henorrhage within bounlds.-E.
J\{erck's Airn. Elp?... xix, 1.906.
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Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson and the Outbreak of Leprosy in
Switzerland.

Mr. J'onathan Hlutchinson's indefatigable industry in endeav-
oring to convince people of the truth of bis well-known fish
hypothesis of the causation of leprosy is once more in evidence.
To bis recent journeys of investigation in Africa and India
lie lias now added a short visit to the Ebone Valley to investi-
gate an outbreak of leprosy there. The result of his inquiry
bas been to confirn prognostication whicl he expressed pre-
viously in the Times. He finds that in the villages in which
the discase is present cured fish of poor quality is imported
and eaten in considerable quantities. It is consuned not by
the well-to-do, but by the peasauts. It is imported to add
something savory to the vegetable diet of the fast days, espe-
cially of Lent. He hopes soon to be able to supply custom-
bouse statistics as to the quantity of cured fish imported into
the Valais. He already knows that it is large and of two
qualities-high-class and coarse-and that the latter makes
up the bulk, and entirely goes to the peasants. It consists
cliefly of herrings, but " stock fish "-that is, dried cod, tiuny
or some large fish cut up into blocks-are also used. Another-
fact which he regards as ominous was disclosed: The fish
cornes only in the winter and spring months, because it will
not keep in warm weather. There is cvery reason to believe
that the development- of railroads bas much increased the-
supply. That the supply on the present scale is recent may
be inferred from the fact that it is not known of except on the
spot. Mr. Hutchinson was assured in the most positive terms
before reaching Leuk that there was no fish-eating by the
Swiss peasantry. They were said to be too poor to buy the
imported article, while the fresh fish of the streams are too
valable for the peasantry to think of eating then. He- was
told it would be useless to seek fish eaters in the mountains.
His informants were leading physicians in the cities and high
officials, who believed themselves well informed. Not until lie-
got to Leuk itself had he 'any hint as to the reality.
When he got there it was with the belief that it was hopeless
to expect to obtain any direct evidence in support of the fish
hypothesis of leprosy. In India a precisely parallel experience
repeatedly fell to his lot. When ithe custon-house officials i-n
Berne, at his request, for the first time, attempted to estimate
the quantity of fish destined for the Valais, they were-
astonished. There are no cases of leprosy in the town of leul
itself, but in two or three of the adjacent villages. Ail were
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comparatively recent,- noue of more than five or .six years'
durition. The little village of Guttet, in which the cases of
leprosy have recently been recognized, is on the mountain side,
nearly a two lours' climb above the town of Leuk, and cou-
tains about 200 inhabitants. The chalets are neat and coin-
fortable. There was not the slightest reason for suggesting
that either poverty or neglect of cleanliness had taken any
share in producing the disease. It is doubtful how long leprosy
has existed there. Its medical recognition dates back only
ten years. But the two f amilies in which alone it occurred
util quite recently may have had cases nearly half a century
ago. At any rate, noue of the more remote cases has survived.
Of the present four cases one patient is not related to either
of lte fanilies concerned, and a fourth had no conneetion with
the village. On the supposition that the disease has been
present in two famnilies in Guttet for fifty years without spread-
ing to others, the facts are much better explained by the
hypothesis of commensal comnmunication than that of contagion
in the proper sense. It has been suggested that the cases are a
survival fromn the middle ages. Mr. Hfutchinson agrees with
Prof. Jwdassolm, *who lias twice at the request if the Swiss
Government examined the facts, that this is a most improbable
supposition. Mr. Hutchinson thinks that in consequence of the
use of decomposing fish the Swiss Catholic cantons are incurring
the danger of leprosy.-J. A. M. A.

The Basle Anatomical Nomenclature.
The crudities in anatomical nomenclature have long been

recognized, but it was not until 1S95, at the meeting of the
Anatomical Society in Basle, that definite order was evolved
by the adoption of 4,500 anatonical names. Since that time
the system adopted lias been known as the Basle anatomical
nomenclature, or, as it is abbreviated, 13. N. A., the nomina
anatomica. The reasons for the adopting of these names and
their more extended use, both in teaching and in writing, are
fully explained in Dr. Llewellys F. Barker's forthconing book
on " Anatomical Terninology," advance sheets of which have
been recently issued by P. Blakiston's Son & Company. The
reason for 'the simplification of anatomical terms is obvious.
According to Barker, the larger text-books on gross anatomy
contain as many as 10,000 naines, at least half of whici are
synonyms. If the anatomical terms used iii various standard
text-books are collected into one list, the total numuber amounts
to more tian 30,000. It is looked ipon as a reniarkable
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achievement that the necessary number of naines in gross anat-
omy can be reduced to less than 5,000. Even more important
than mere reduction in number is the elimination of obscure and
anbiguous ternis. Barker gives an exceedingly interesting
account of the haphazard manner in which anatonical struc-
tures had been christened. Each investigator gave naines as lie
would to the parts studied, and as one investigator was often
ignorant of the work donc by others, different naies were given
to the saine structures. The multiplicity of naines found expres-
sion in sucli triplicates as pieu mogastrie nerve, vagus nerve,
and eighth cerebral nerve. The laryngeal proininence was also
knovn as Adam's apple, and the use of proper naies still
further burdened the memory, such as the valvula coli, which

vere known variously as the valvula ileocecalus, valvula Bohini,
valvula Tulpii, valvula Fallopi.

An immense labor vas perforied by flie comnittee, covering
a period of over five years. The general principles fornulated
by. them were that each part should have only one naine; each
naie should be in Latin, and be philologically correct; each
name should be short and simple as possible. The naines should
be merely -memory signs, and need lay no claim to description
or to speculative interpretation. Related naimes should, as far
as possible, be similar, and adjectives should in general be
arranged as far as possible as opposites. In a few instances
these rules have been disregarded, as, for example, in the mitral
valve, correctly known .as the valvula bicuspidalis, valvula
mitralis being retained as a concession to the clinicians. The
great naines in anatomy, such as Fallopia, Eustachi, Malpighi,
have been retained. Poupart's ligament becomes ligamentum
inguinale (Pouparti). Comparatively few naines lad to be
coined, the labors of the committee having been restricted to
the selection of the best term available.-edicine.

The Treatment of Fetid Feet.

Sabouraud (Journal de Pharmacie et de Chimie) recoin-
mends a four per -cent. solution of chromic acid in distilled
water .n cases of lirofuse perspiration of the feet with fouli
odor. The solution is applied quickly with a pledget of cotton,
care being taken that it penetrates between the toes. The ap-
plication should be made eaci day for several days, and then
every second day following, and later once a week until 'the
cure is completed. The lotion should not be applied twice on
the saine day lest it cause some erythema.-Medicine.
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Primary Ether Anesthesia.

Sudeck lhas modified his technique of operating under prim-
ary ether anesthesia as described by him some years ago. At
tiat time lie caused the patient to inhale as deeply and
rapidly as possible the concentrated vapor froin a iask ou
which 30-50 gi. of ether had.been poured at once. Sudeck
now considers this method unnecessarily heroic, and states
that he has been able to obtain equally good results by the drop
method. An open mask is placed in position, and the patient
is allowed to draw a few breaths through it before the admin-
istration of the anesthetic is begun. At first one drop, is
allowed to fall every two or three breaths, gradually the rate
of the flow is increased to a drop with every breath, and, as
toleration is established, rapid dropping is begun The patient's
sensibility is tested by using alternately the point and head of
a pin, and causing him to specify sharp or blunt. When tlie
answers becoine incorrect the tiie to operate has arrived.
Sudeck states that when properly carried out, failure is encoun-
tered only very rarely. *When the method is successfull the
patient is still sufficiently conscious at the beginning. of the -

operation to obey the conimands of the operator, and, if he
-wishes, to observe all the steps of the operation. Ie experi-
ences no pain, but only tactile sensations, and immnediately
on the termination of thie anesthesia is able to arise without
any disagreeable sequeke.-Medical Record.

Dipsomania

The writer defines dipsomania as an abnormnal demand of
the nervous systen, either constant or periodic, for the drug
action of alcohol-a demand so strong that the patient takes
the alcoliol in spite of his earnest wish and effort to avoid it.
Dipsomania partakes of the nature of botb a neurosis and a
psychosis, the predisposing cause being a nervous system that
is peculiarly susceptible to the poisonous or intoxicating action
of alcohol. Dipsomania is a curable disease and not a niere
habit. The patient should be removed from home, with all of
its customary surroniidings, and devote himself to the business
of being cured. In the majority of cases the writer adminis-
ters some remedies hypodermically at stated hours. He
usually prescribes alcoholic liquors during the first few days
of treatmeit, gradually withdrawing thei. Milk and raw
eggs are probably the best nutriment. Apomorphine is the
most prompt and effective hypnotie.-C. T. Douglas, Medical
Record.
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The Street Noises of London.
The street noises of London have been greatly increased by

dhe recent introduction of the motor bus, and in maa 'iy neigli-
borhoods constitute a great nuisance. A " N'oise Abatement
Committee," consisting principally of physicians, held a meet-
inr at the rboms of the Medical Society of London. Aiong
those present w'er Sir Dyce Duckworth, Mr. Mayo Robson and
Dr. Radeliffe Crôcler. The following resolutions were adopted:
1. The present excess of noise in the public tiorougihfares of
London is such as to cause disastrous consequences to the health
and vitality of the people, and legislation in respect to the grow-
ing evil of street noises is urgently needed, and should be pro-
inoted without delay. - 2. Legislation should provide for pre-
vention by the police of street shouting by coal or other hawkers.
costermongers, milkien, and vendors of newspapers,. of organ
grinding and of itinerant brass bands and other forms uf nusic;
it should also provide for the effective supervision, regulation
and control as to speed and otherwise of al] classes of vehicles
used for the carriage of passeugers or goods, such as iiiotor
onmibuses, traction engines, lorries and trucks; the routes
through which such vehicles should be allowed to pass should
be directed: and noisy traffic througli purely residential streets
should be prohibited at least between midnight and 6 a.i.

Pneumonia Following Stab-Wound. E3 T. A. DAVIs, LD.,
of Norman, Oklahoina.

On January 11th, 1905, Mr. C., aged :20, was stabbed in
the back below the scapula, and when I saw him twenty minutes
af ter the aiffray, lie -was suffering. from profound slock. I
carried out the usual operative procedures, and the patient
rallied, doing well until the night of the eighth day, when lie
had a severe chill, presaging pneumonia.

I feared a fatal result, as the left pleural cavity contained
considerable bloody serum, and immediately applied a thick
dressing of Antiphlogistine, ten inches wide, from th-e spinal
column to the median line, in the front, and kept up this treat-
ment for three weeks, changing the dressing every morning.
By this time the lung was pe.rfectly clear, and there was no
fûrther use for the external application.

The Antiplilogistine was covered by a cotton jacket, and held
in place with a cloth bandage. The pain was reliev'ed by hypo-
dernies of morphine and atropine, and the heart was sustained
by strychnine. Outside of a little calomel and some laxatives,


